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SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY; NOVEMBER 28, 1905.
TAB ON TRAINS.

RUSSIA WORKMEN

Agent Yocum Will Receive Informa
tion Three Times Daily on Main
Line Service.

THREATEN

I1W

H

STRIKE

BUILDING A TOWN.

MID 1SIES

HOLD CONFERENCE

Missouri Stock Company is Erecting
Smelter and Houses at Jarilla

Agent L. C. Yocum, of the local office of the Santa Fe Railway, has been
successful In securing from today on,
dally information concerning the departures and arrivals of trains here
and at Lamy and will receive reports
i
Nathree times a day as follows: At 8 a.
m., at 12, noon; and at G p. m., giving arriving and departure time of all
main line trains at Lamy and instructions regarding the departures from
arrivals of all branch trains in
and
LABORERS POVERTy STRIKEN
E
this city.
EXPENDS LESS THAN $35,000
The new arrangement will be found
of great benefit to the traveling pubSebastopol Sailors Must Surren- lic, as it will enable the agent here to Roosevelt Stands on Same Men Who Managed Ne w Mex
Inform
Interested In the arriv
der-Political
Uuris- - & als and people
Ground-Nothi- ng
for Pub
icd'i Display at
Louis
departures of trains at Lamy
in
this city.
and
"!
ing In Vienna.
lication.
Hold Final Session.
There has been much trouble' and
annoyance in this matter heretofore,
St. Petersburg, Nov. 28.-T- he
Work- which, under the new
The final meeting of the New Mexi
arrangement.
Washington, JVC., Nov. 28. It de
men's Council threatens the country
will, It is hoped, be entirely obviated. veloped today that the subject under co Board of Managers or the Louisiwith another general strike to compel
consideration at the While House con- ana Purchase Exposition was held In
the employers of St. Petersburg, who
ference last night, was participated in this city yesterday and today in the
PATRICK LOSES POINT.
locked out about 10,000 jmen yesterday
Secretaries Capitol. There were present the fol
by President Roosevelt,
to reopen their doors.
Albany, N. Y., Nov. 28. The Court Root, Taft and Bonaparte, Senator lowing members of the board:
The men had refused to return to
Charles A. Spiess, Las Vegas, presi
of Appeals ay
denied the motion Knox and Commissioner of Corporawork under the old conditions.
tions Garfield, was the projected legis- dent; Carl A. Dalies, Willard, vice
m
of
made
T.
behalf
Albert
Patrick,
Delegates have been dispatched to
president; W. B. Walton, Silver City,
the cities in the interior to ascertain for the amendment of the remlttiture, lation affecting freight rates.
was decided that nothing further secretary; Arthur Seligman, Santa Fe,
It
of
dismissal
his
court's
the
whether they will "support the move- recording
appeal, from the conviction of murder be made public on this subject before treasurer; Professor Fayette A. Jones.
ment.
in the first degree. The matter is pure the President's message Is made pub- Aljju.iucrque, and Jose D. Sena, Santa
Suffering is Great.
Fe members.. Herbert J. Hagerman,
lic
Destitution is causing many work- ly technical,,, but it was of great imThere
has
the seventh member, was
been
no
in
the
ofRoswell,
inchange
to
its
because
portance
Patrick,
men here to turn against the agitation.
President's views on this subject.
unavoidably absent.
so
was
tent
to
court
have
amend
the
starvaDuring the last strike, actual
A great deal of business was trans
tion prevailed, and the men had no the papers as to show that the points
' The sessions were very haracted.
involving appellant's rights under the CONTINUE RIGHT ALONG
money to bury their dead.
monious and the transactions of the
disrebeen
federal
had
constitution
There were many cases of workmen
board were closed and the records orwho were naked in bed at home, hav- garded. This procedure would have Sheep Shipments via Santa Fe Central dered
deposited with the archives of
to
the
ing pawned every stitch of their facilitated Patrick's appeal
Are Great Road Cares for All
the secretary of the Territory.
of
the
court
United
States.
supreme
clothing to get food.
,
Board is Abolished.
Consignments.;
Time is Up.
With the adjournment of the meet- Sebastopol, Nov. 28. The time alSheep shipments along ' the line of ng today the board of managers
lowed the mutinous sailors to surSLATED
the Santa Fe Central still liold up well passed out of existence. It has made
render expires today. The command
in spite.of the cold weather.
Harry
very creditable record and the New
of the cruiser Otchakoff, whose crew
Eaton left Santa Fe this morning for Mexico 'exhibits at the St. Louis
mutinied, has been assumed by
Estancia where he goes to superintend Worl iFair were of such a character
Sconddt, who was dismissed
the loading of 1,100 sheep which will as t
ive been a source of great
TO
PLANK
from the service for revolutionary tenbe shipped to the San Luis Valley via prfiS
id gratification to the people
dencies.
this city and the Denver & Rio Gran
The entire expendl-h- e
Make Demonstration.
de Railroad,
Board of Managers for all
Vienna, Nov. 28. Some 200,000 repMat Arnold, representing W. C. PI!?; .
during its existence
resentatives of organized, labor made
Butcher of the Denver Sheep Commis
$35,000. A small
a demonstration before the depart'; of the
sion Company, left this city this mornfunds was returned,
ment buildings, today and paraded the
nteen handsome cases built of
ing for Estancia, to complete arrangestreets of the capital in support of
ments for a large shipment of sheep to
y polished woods, used for mln- their demand for the election of memhis company from that place. Mr. Ar- era exhlbits
during the exposition,
bers of thej Reichrath by universal,
nold also will ship 1,000 head from we e donated to the School of Mines
equal and direct suffrage.
Santa Rosa, via the El Paso & South at iocorro.
The demonstration was under the
western, the Santa Fe Central and
fine and larre collection of miner
CAUSE the Denver & Rio Grande Railway to als .i'rdm this
auspices of the Social. Democrats.
Territory, exhibited at
Most factories and offices closed.
the San Luis Valley for feeding.' Mr. t V- uniisiana
Purchase Exposition
Arnold stated before leaving that he
They marched to the parliament
to
donated
the
v.;
University of New
was anxious to purchase about 2,000
house, where a deputation presented
at Albuquerque.
f'lco
the petition for universal suffrage to Investigation Into New York more sheep for his firm.
' "
ie extensive collection of hand- of both
Premier and Presidents
The management of the Santa Fe
Continues
;
Companies
v
Houses.
Central reports that It has plenty of l
Za7. f t
Hamilton Paid $1 8,000.
Promise Belief.
cars for .the transportation of ail F
mesa- - oft New
nlaftui
and
mountains,
The Presidents were sympathetic.
sheep that May be shipped via its lines
Mrs Wlillam
Mexico,
by
prepared
The Premier promised soon to lay
New York, Nov, 28. Wall Street's and that it is keeping well up with
to the
was
Curtis
Bailey,
presented
He
Houses.
both
before
connect
the petition
chief topic of conversation today was the shipments as fast as the
in
this
Historical
city.
Society
said he firmly was convinced that tran- a report that George W. Perkins had ing roads can supply cars at the outCredit All Accounts.
quility and order were the best means tendered his resignation as a member let points.
All current accounts were audited
of promoting electoral reforms.
We have been able to furnish ship
of the firm of J. P. Morgan & Comand
paid and the books of the treas
pany, to take effect on or .before Jan- pers with, an tne, cars requirea 10
'
and secretary were audited, ap
urer
B.
S.
''
:
Grim
said
care for the traffic,"
SPITS ON FLOOR, DIES. uary 1.
It was stated on what appeared to shaw, assistant to the president and proved and ordered closed.
A set of books eft titled "Historical
be good authority that the insurance general manager of the Santa Fe Cen
Shame of Arrest Under Ordinance in
of the Louisiana Purchase Ex
Review
been
has
tral
"The
delay
only
had
Railway.
investigation
brought about Mr.
.
Indianapolis Causes Death of a
nave
position," in 10 superbly bound volu
Perkins' retirement. A reporter went at transfer points, where we
,
Politician.
to the office of J. P. Morgan & Com- turned the consignments over to Aba mes was ordered purchased and preThese latter have sented" to Charles A. Spless as a slight
.a corroboration or a de connecting lines.
pany to
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov, 28, Thom- nial of get rumor. A note was sent been short of cars, and this fact, was token of the valuable services he, ren
the
as M. Ochiltree, of Rushville, one of
in to Mr. Morgan asking him about it. caused delay In getting the sheep, out dered as president of the board.
was
in
the
men
state,
known
best
the
The final report of the proceedings
his secretary Mr. Morgan re of the yards at Torrance and Santa
found dead in bed this morning, the Through
"'
;''
, .
Fe."
too
was
to
and
he
discuss
the
loings of the board prepared by a
busy
plied
result, ifis believed, of chagrin over matter.
committee was read,' approved
special
law.
his arrest under the
to
ordered
and
Refused
Talk.
printed In pamplet form.
'On Thursday he came to this city
JEFFERSON CITY CONVICTS
to be(distributed as folThe
pamplets
to
A
Mr..
was
Per
note then
sent
and while waiting for his car at an
RECEIVED OUTSIDE AID.
lows:
lnterurban station he expectorated on kins asking him if it is true that he
One copy to each federal, territorial,
has tendered his resignation and
the floor and was arrested and fined.
28 A com- county and city official in New MexNov.
Mo.,
Jefferson
acP.
on
firm
of
of
City,
J.
out
would
the
step
He was greatly depressed
in
ico. One to each commissioner
count of the Indignity, and among his Morgan & Company. He sent back the plete confession was made to Warden
union.
in
the
one
and
statef
toy
to
"I
each
last
of
died
have
territory
Ryan,
George
he
doubt
Hall,
night,
say."
reply:
nothing
friends there is no
In the financial district It was con of the convicts who lead the recent One copy to each foreign commisv
shame..
He sioner in exchange. One hundred co
Mr. Ochiltree was 50 years old, a ceded that late developments in the mutiny at the state penitentiary.
conpies to be distributed in each county
cousin of Thomas Ochiltree of Texas; insurance investigation had had the said that H. E. Spencer, a former
Presi- effect of putting Perkins relatively In vict, furnished the arms and ammuni of New Mexico to tax payers.
under
of
Rushville,
postmaster
P. tion to the convicts. It has been preDistributed Literature.
dent Cleveland, and. for many years the same position to the firm of J.
& Company, as that occupied sumed from the' time of the mutiny
in conjunction with the Bureau of
chairman of the Dempcratic County Morgan
by former Vice President Loomis to that the prisoners had aid from the Immigration, 6,000 copies of a hand
Committee,
- .
the National City Bank following the outside.
somely illustrated and finely executed
Bosand
Montreal
in
the
disclosures
Wool market is dull.
book entitled "To the Land of Sun
ton copper scandal.
PATTERSON CONTEMPT CASE
shine," and 1,300 copies of a valuable
wool
HEARD BY SUPREME CQURT, book named "Mines and Minerals of
Treasurer Testifies.
Boston, Mass., Nov. 28. The
'
'
.........
..
..Worstof
D.
treasurer
Edmund
Randolph,
New Mexico," toi Prof. Fayette A.
market is comparatively quiet.
28.
ComArguments Jones, were printed and the major
Denver, Colo., Nov.
ed mills which have been: large buy- the New York Life Insurance
toers during the past, year have a large pany, was the first witness before the were heard in the supreme court - portion of them distributed during ithe
necessi- investigating committee today.
He day, in the case of Senator T. M. Patthe
to
preclude
stock
enough
Exposition at St. Louis. Four thousand
Prices testified that during the" period
charged with being in, con copies of the report of the governor of
ty of immediate replenishing.
movements in financial distress some Massachusetts tempt of the supreme court, by the
Mexico for 1903 and 50,000 small
generally hold firm. The
in bonds and New York City bonds be- publication of certain artlclesjind car- New
places have been slow, especially
bulletins on counties In the Territory
There has longing to the New York Life Insur- toons printed in Patterson's papers reOhltf and Pennsylvania.
were also distributed ay the Bureau of
been no call for any grades during the ance Company were deposited with flecting on the court. The matter Immigration at the New Mexico build'
the United States government for the was taken under advisement.
week,
ing.-.- .'
)':.:
First National Bank of this city.
the
PLANT.
because
done
was
secretary
This
TO ERECT LIGHT
OMAHA JURY RETURNS TRUE
UNITED STATES BUILDINGS
of the treasury was demanding a high
BILL AGAINST' MINISTER.
in
AT 8ANDY HOOK BURN.
interested
securities
government
class
of
against
Citizens of Deming are
The New York Life rea proposition to erect a large ejectric deposits,
New York, Nov. 28. Several Uni
Omaha, Neb., Nov'. 28. The ,Rev.
ceived for' this transaction $60,000, belight and power plant in that town for
of the Episco ted: States buildings at Sandy Hook
rector
to
Ware,
witness.
C
George
said
the
the
sides
electricity
interest,
of
the purpose
supplying
pal Church at Lead, South Dakota, was were destroyed by fire this morning.
v
in the vicinity to be
Hamilton Money,
the ranchmen
'
is
Water
yesterday, in.dicted by the federal The burned buildings include the ma
a
clerk
water.
C.
for
used
James
pumping
Keeler, formerly
with complicity chine shop, carpenter shop, plumbing
small
now pumped by windmills and
for theew York Security and Trust grand jury, charged
out of shop, and the paint and blacksmith
in
the
government
defrauding
has
gone
1900..or
A
In
1901,
representative
Company, said that
engines.
In
Hooker
and shop. The cause of the fire is unacres
of
land
125,000
in
east to try and Interest capitalists
the Trust Company paid Andrew Ham Thomas
"
Nebraska.
,
Counties,
known.
to
the
it
the undertaking.
ilton $18,000 and charged
and
account of the ' Union Savings
ROCKEFELLERS MAN IS
MAKES BIG .THREAT.
Trust Company of either Tacoma or
BRIDGES AT HOLBROOK ARE
SERVED WITH SUBPOENA.
WASHED OUT, BY FLOODS. Spokane, Washington.
all its
understood
he
said
28.
Nov.
Keeler
Mrs
New
Ohio.,
Cleveland,
from
tell
York; Nov. 28. H. T. Rogers,
Holbrook,
Arizona,
Reports
""
Chadwick, today announced today was served with subpoenas diof disastrous floods in that section, assets were warrants and debentures Cassle
caused by the recent heavy rains. In and were owned by the New York Life. that if she is forced to serve her sent recting him to give testimony In the
ence.at the state penitentiary she will suit brought by the state of Missouri
many sections the streams are swollen
The New Mexican alms to please make a confession that will Implicate against the Standard Oil Company.
beyond their banks and bridges have
'
been carried away. T The Santa Fe the best element In the community. It several Atber Cleveland people, high Testimony will be taken by a commisinclean.
Is
water
commercial world.
are
under
It
and
the
Holbrook
always
Is
at
sioner in this city. December 4th.
tracks
always bright

President and Cabi
net Officers In

Lockout At
tion's Capitol

s Up Affairs

of Territorial
Exhibition.

Confab

St

to-d-

.'''

PERKINS

A stock company formed in

J. P. Morgan to Fire

amount-proximatel-

His Assistant. So

Says Report.

y

DEMING TO HAVE SYSTEM
FOR LAND IRRIGATION.

The firm of Seligman & Brown is
putting in a water works syRtem for
the purpose of irrigating several hun
dred acres of land about seven miles
southwest of Deming.
It is
at
present making an excavation ten feet
wide, seventy-fivfeet long and six
teen feet deep, to coarse gravel. At
a depth of ten feet it struck a flow
of water that
makes it neces
sary to keep a rotary pump throwing
a ten inch stream, running constantly, in order to keep the excavation
free from water.
e

GREAT LAKES ARE

SWEPT BY STORM

Furious Gale Does
Vast Damage to
Shipping.

.

Big Loss of Life is

.

,

V

anti-spittin- g

'.'

-

.

d
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Feared-Hea- vy

Snow and Rain
A5?!pany Wind.

rZyZn

--

'

E

-

"

Waters of Rio Mim-bre-

s

River to Be
Utilized.

e

,

NEEAL

F11IE0

PROJECT

Kansas

City and St. Joseph, Missouri, will
build a town at Jarilla Junction, on
the El Paso & Southwestern Railway,
south of Alamogordo in Otero County.
Several houses have already been
erected on the new townsite and shipments of pipe have been received for
the town water system. It is planned
to pipe water from the 'Sacramento
Mountains twenty-fivmiles distant to
supply the new town and for irrigation and mining purposes.
The stock company will first erect
a large smelter to handle ore from
the Jarilla mining district. It is
claimed by the promoters of the company that there is now. enough ore in
sight to run the smelter for" several
years. Many intending settlers from
Missouri and Kansas are investing in
stock and preparing to settlo in the
new town. It Is expected that the com
pany will be ready for business by
January 1st.

HI

Lieu-.tena-

GREAT IRRIGATION

Junction.

Oil FREIGHT HATES

Are Aroused By

NO. 241.

Chicago, Nov. 28. One of the worst
gales in twenty years blew down upon
the Great Lakes last night and today
shipping and wharfs are being lashed
to pieces by the furious wind, hail,
rain and snow.
What' 'meager ; reports that have
reached Chicago tell of great damage
to steamers and barges at Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, Port Washington, Wiscon
sin,, Superior, Wisconsin, Marquette,
:

Michigan, Alpine,'.: Michigan, Grand
Marie, Michigan, and at several other

ports.

;

Loss of Life Feared.
A tremendous loss of life is feared,
as the storm was unexpected and took
the marine service unawares. Wires
are down all around the lakes, so it is
with the greatest difficulty that he
reports have been received.'
miles
In Chicago a gale of fifty-fivan hour is blowing. . The waves have
done great damage to shipping within
:.

LAND

WILLJURODUCIIKE

E. H. Bickford Tells of Com-

pany's Scheme to Make the
Valley a Garden Spot.
E. II. Bickford. of Lake Valley, man.
Mlmbres irrisrntfon
Company, came to Santa Fe last night.
and is a guest at the Claire Hotel. Mr.
Bickford is here to transact certain
business for his company, which. If
he succeeds, will enable him to start
work on the big Irrigation nrolect in
store the flood waters of the Mimbres
River in Luna and a portion of Grant
Counties for irrigation purposes.
oi k may be started within the nprf
sixty or ninety days.
Expends Big Sum.
According to reliable information
and documents of a public nature, this
company has already spent a large
sum ot money on this undertaking
This company has secured 110,000
acres of the best land in the Mimhros
River Valley. This land is free from
adobe soil and alkali and is suitable
for the production of almost any
grain
or fruit which can be grown In the
temperate zone. This land lies mainly
in Luna County but extends along the
Mimbres River into Grant County.
According to the engineer's plans
and specifications, which are at present in Santa Fe, the irrigation company proposes to erect a retaining dam
900 feet in length, 115 feet in
height
having a depth of 100 feet of water.
This would form a reservoir about
three miles in Jength and about three
miles wide with a drainage basin,
catching water from an area of ap
proximately 750 square miles.
The cost of this construction work
is estimated at about $1,000,000. The
site chosen for the dam Is about
twenty-fou- r
miles north and west of
Deming at a point known as Hock
Canon or to old settlers, as Geronlmo's
postofflce. The land extends from the
dam site south.
For 8mail Farms,
It is the purpose of the company to,
dlvidft k land into small farms, rang-- ,
Ing: from five to one hundred and al
ty acres. These farms wW (Ben be
sold to settlers on any term;
Water privileges', it i understood.
will go with the land although it wilt
probably be necessary to charge a
small annual fee for necessary?: re- pairs. By thus selling small tracts,
the company is assured that the land
will be thoroughly cultivated."
When seen by a New Mexican re
porter last night, Mr. Bickford would
not discuss his business here today,
but spoke enthusiastically of the irri
gation scheme and the country.. He

ager of the Rio

,4

f

i

t

I.

-

said:

.

"The precipitation in this area,, as
shown by official records extending
er a number of years, and the .run-of- l
of the drainage area, are such that It
would probably take two such dams as
the one under contemplation to retain
the ' flood waters, even though the
waters were being constantly drawn
for the lands. The company will
upon
the outer harbor. ':
probably build a secon dam after the
In the city signs have been blown
completion of the one now contemplat
down, street car service is at a stand ed,
still and the heavy rain, that accom
Has Fine Land.
panied the wind storm, has flooded
"I
cannot
speak too enthusiastically
the basements in the down town dis- of the land to
be Irrigated. As a fruit
;
.:
,
tricts.
it will rival Calicountry,
producing
.
Big Steamer on Rocks.
Is a proven fact. Along
fornia.
This
Port Washington, ' Wis., Nov. 28.
the Mimbres River at present are a
A big steamer is ashore about four
few farms that have been under cultimiles off this, port. A heavy sea is vation and
irrigation for fifteen years.
running and the vessel, appears to be The fruit produced on this land, I conin danger. . The life saving crews and sider, the best in the Southwest. The
tugs from Milwaukee have gone to apples are well known, all over New
the rescue. .
Mexico.
Many kinds of grain, alfalfa
Boats Ashore at Superior.
and
truck, will also thrive in
garden
Superior, Wis., Nov. 28. A furious this valley. During the Irrigation conwind and snow storm, which started gress in El Paso last year, the Rio
last night, is raging in ,this city today. Mimbres Company had an exhibit of
There is no sign of abatement.
fruit from this district which was
The steamer Crescent is ashore near
complimented by all who saw it.
highly
Duluth and there are rumors of other
Benefit to Country.
",
steamers In the same predicament.
will
"This
Crescent
irrigation proposition
escaped..
The crew of the
A sixty-milgale, for hours lashed greatly enrich, Deming, Silver City and '
Lake Superior, into fury, and .grave other towns in the vicinity. It Is also
craft. .The of great benefit to cattlemen and
fears are felt for lake-goinblizzard is said to be the worst since sheep raisers. It will mean that when
these lands are under .cultivation, cat
1872.
Another big steamer has gone ashore tle and sheep can be fattened here for
.
market and will not have to be ship- - .
here with her whistle screaming.
Huron-DetroGale Rages on
it,
ped several thousand miles for this
Mich., NoV. 28, A dispatch purpose at a great expense. The peofrom Alpine says a 45 mile gale is ple in the Mimbres country rare ensweeping over the upper end of Lake thusiastic and will give the Mimbres
Huron,1 and reports several disasters Irrigation Company all possible aid.
to shipping. Tne . narge Harvey uis The operations, of this company- are
sell, which was tied up at an outer bound to bring many settlers into thla
dock, has been broken to pieces by section and to make the land under
the storm. ! Jhe barge Vineland, coal its irrigation; system a great producer,
laden, .broke away from tow and is of grains, cereals, vegetables and
fruits. The people of this section
aeround offAlpena.
The ; steamer City of Holland went know that this irrigation system will,
on the rocks off Rogers City, where provide comfortable homes and inshe Is pounding and leaking - badly. creased prosperity for mttay' hundreds"
of settlers within the next few years,".
The crew is in danger.
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Roar Admiral ftae, chief at the
Bureau pf Steam Engineering, despite
the good account that the American
Navy gave of itself in Manila Bay and
before Santiago, declares that if the
were "suddenly plunged into
j nation
war the navJ' would find itself in no
to win battles, owiug to the
, condition
lacK ol naval engineers. Santa Fe be
ing over a thousand miles from the
nearest coast, cannot quite understand
the trepidation that every utterance of
this kind gives to the cities on the
Atlantic seaboard but, nevertheless,
the New Mexican believes that no time
should bo lost In bringing the efficiency of the U. S. Navy to a point where
it can be said that no other navy is
tho equal, imtch less its superior. The
Army and Navy Register in commenting on the' present state of affairs

.PRINTING
v NEW. MEXICAN
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.

'

EN0INKIIR8

Weekly, per year
1eekly, six months
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per month

at

$ .25

...

,

v

and attention to engineering. Perhaps
there will be an ingenious plan de
vised within the
line, but if
will have to be something which recognizes naval engineering as a speci
alty and makes its trained members
available for their important duty on
board of ship as well as in the design

CHIEF JUSTICE MILLS DESERVES

d

Chief Justice William J. Mills of
the Territorial Supreme
Court ' and
presiding judge of the Fourth Judicial
of
District, comprising the counties
San Miguel, Mora, Colfax and Union,
is an applicant for
to ing rooms."
the position which he has so ably and
With the technical schools of tho
satisfactorily filled far eight years.
nation turning out civil engineers by
Judge Mills has served very accept- the hundreds, Uncle Sam will find no
ably in the high station to which he difficulty in finding all the naval en
seeks
he is affable, gineers he ne?ds if ho goes about it
careful and very fair in his conduct of the right way and otters the proper
the district courts over which he has inducements.
A post graduate course
presided for these eight years, past. of one year would fit the average
He has given
great satisfaction graduate of a technical college for any
throughout the district and masters ju- duty he might be called upon in his
dicial and legal there have moved line on board of ship or in the naval
with remarkable" smoothness and with designing room. With the professions
as little friction as is possible in ju- overcrowded, naval engineering offers
dicial affairs. The judge cleans the an opportunity for good pay, honors
docket thoroughly and attends to cur- and advancement to the young men
rent business promptly. The adminis- of the nation and many of them would
tration of justice in his district has take advantage of this opportunity, if
been very effective, and crime, in Uncle Sam will meet them half way.
cases in which offenders have been indicted, tried and convicted, has been
BETTER MEHODS IN ROAD
punished with a due regard to all conBUILDING NECESSARY.
cerned. Civil cases have been effectA few days of, vain over the
ively and quickly dispatched and all
awaken a multitude of complaints
business brought before the court has
received the, attention it deserved. about the bad roads that are the rule
With the attorneys and with people rather than the exception in each
New
generally, the judge Is very popular, county. Practically speaking
especially on account of his genuine Mexico has no good roads when com
urbanity and courtesy which are ex- pared with the macadamized roads in
tended to all who meet him officially Europe or in some of the eastern
or socially, and because of his prompt states. Were it not for the prevalence
and proper conduct of the court's busi- of dry weather and a rocky sub-soiness. The judge is an old resident of the county roadsi would be Impassible
U'ol- . n ovnfv
nit nf
this Territory and is as well and fav- . .Tlt.l nl UIUUIUO
nnf)i3 Wlllj
VTV.J
I
ombly known throughout the confines year. And yet, New Mexico has dur- of New Mexico as any citizen of it ing . the past twenty years spent
Ko is a property owner and thoroughly enough money in
patching up roads
itified with the Territory's inter-- . and, public highways to have paid for
He has given satisfaction and a fine system of the later.
Taypayers
New Mexican understands has re- - 0f Santa Fe County have contributed
ed fine endorsements from the sufficient in form of road tax in the
ibers of the bar of his district and past few years to rebuild every public
many , lawyers
throughout the road in the county. The remedy is a
'
Territory...
simple one. Use the money collected
Chief Justice. Mills" is an experienced for road purposes in building a piece
jurist ana an anie.scnoiar. Any su-;- ' goodi substantial roadway each year
preme court cases coming to him are instead of frittering it away among
given, the closest attention and thor- - precinct or road district supervisors,
ough examination which methods are ' or ln temporarily fixing ruts In bad
aiso cnaraciensuc oi mm in me con-- r r0ads, Santa Fe County should by all
.
....
.
..
,
nu uuu1
ureaua
uc oouuiu
uunu
luitu up il,A
'.
.
,
I .
ne presides, in common wun
uw Fe Canon to connect with the Scenic
greai juajyui. uuie iieopie xi s uis- Highway; it should place the old San-trithe
New,
thh4,
Territory,
ahd:qf
ta.Fe trail in better condition, it
Mexican opes;iad trusts that Chief, fihouId make the roads from Santa Fe
Justice Mills will be
and; to cerrilloa, to Gal'isteo, to Espanola,
will serve the people of this Territory ,'heautlful drives. It cannot be done
until statehood shall be obtained, In. , nna vaai. h..t ft nnn h inn fnr it
his present, capacity, believing that, is being done not only elsewhere, but
statehood
longer, than threei has been 4one jtt thls; count by the
years off. m this respect this paper onstM1.l,on of
anwi,,i road to
is pleased to quote the following edl- - Tesnni,fi
,, of thfi mfll?niflopnt 8efinie
torlal from' a recent Issue, of the Highway.
Raton Range:
"Judge Mills has won for himself
in Colfax, County not only the, good A CENSUS OF POLITICAL CORRUPTION.
will and high respect of the attorneys
A French writer has made a map of
and officers of his court but the esteem of 'ihe; whole people and a re- the United States dividing the states
gard that will notail him when he and territories, Into three classes,
draws upon It. If the sentiment re- - those utterly corrupt politically, those
garding'him in.his district generally partially corrupt, and those free from
Of the last named, he
pon ha'mUiiiirfiH hv the aonMrnont. in corruption.
finds only four, Colorado, Iowa, Mis
Raton, .Judge Mills'
sissippi and North Carolina, which
would be welcomed warmly."
will undoubtedly provoke a smile on
the face of those "whe know better,"
It is td be regretted that there has; in those states. New Mexico, Arizona,
been
, Wyoming,
response to the com-- :' Nevada, - Montana'-Idaho- ,
munication ' and offer of A. H. Brod- - Kansas, Oklahoma, Indian .Territory,
head fd raise a fund for the planting ' Alabama, Florida, and New Hamp- of shade trees early- - next year. A shire are classified as - partially cor
hundred dollars" expended judiciously: runt while the rest of the nation "is
would result in the planting of several . hoDelesslv. utterly corrupt. The states
thousand trees on Arbor Day, 1906. placed in the last class are inhabited
With the. help of Jail prisoners
it by 60,000,000 of the 76,000,000 people
would not be difficult for the city to of the country, while the partially corplant and tend the trees, or property rupt commonwealths have a popula
owners would undoubtedly be willing tion of 7.000,000. All this may be
to look after the trees if necessary, ' news to most people or it may not be,
for every tree planted means an addl- - but that the French writer has any
tion to property values in this city,
vantage ground for judging the de
grees of political corruption in the
Per
Jmtcu ,i,iCT ,n iu uv
"
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ditions in the United States.
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Capital and Surplus, $3,500,000.00
Home Office, 10 W. Saratoga

St,

Contract, Official

.

JOHN R. BLAND,

GEO.

President.
O. C. WATSON & CO.,

General

Agents for New

E

Baltimore, Md4

issue every, form of Fidelity, Surety,
and Court Bonds. lOur Burglary Insurance Policies cover
loss by burglary, larceny, theft and dishonesty of servants.
Our forms are the simplest. Our rates are the lowest.
,"., Our piotection is the best.
;

We

HOTEL
American and European Plan, .Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Wghted. Every Room a Good One, Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.

r.

SANTA FE,

;

NEW MEXICO.

Mexico.

ml

R. CALLIS,

Secretary-Treasure-

I. 'F ripiglbfg.
57

TREE PLANTING IN SANTA FE.
The new town of Willard in Tor
rance County, has an improvement
association which is working might
and main to make the junction point
of the Santa Fe Central and the Eastern Railway of New Mexico a thriving
and beautiful place.
Santa Fe too,
has an Improvement Association, or
rather two of them, the Woman's
Board of Trade and the Santa Fe
Board of Trade, and with both working for the beautifying of the city it
should not be long before Santa Fe
has many miles of good sidewalks,
macadamized streets, sewers, shade
trees on every street and the many
other features which characterize the
modern city beautiful. But, every citizen should take an interest and help,
not depending altogether upon a few
members of the two above organiza.-tion- s
to do all the work and bear all
of the expense.

San Francisco Btreet.
a-

Bltr ChuncN5

For HypnotUtw.

Aohora You say hypnotism can b
used to deiulnii pain, do youf
Soinntlst
Undoubtedly, sir, undoubted
ly. Why, sir, nt one of my recent exhibi
tlons I thrust a needle into a man's arm
again and again and he positively en
joyod It.
"Humph i How muoh do you make a
year on hypnotic exhibitions?"
"Well er not very muoh as yet, but
then, .vou know, hypnotism Is a new

thing, and"
" Yes, 1 know. Why don't you drop it?'
"E'if Why should If"
"You could make your everlasting for
A ew York Weekly
tune as a dentist.

EXACT THING REQUIRED
FOR CONSTIPATION.
"As a certain purgative and stomach
Stomach and
purlfie r Chamberlain's
iver tablets seem to be the exact thing
required, strong enough for the most
robust, yet mild enough and safe for
children and without tha; terrible
The New Mexican's position on sep- griping so common to most purgati
arate statehood for New Mexico in ves," say R. S. Webster & Co., Udora
1908, or sooner, seems to suit the Ontario, Canada. For sale
by all drug
people and the newspapers of the Ter- gists.
ritory. The Socorro Chieftain, influential and widely circulated in its secA fatal Weakness.
tion, copies the New Mexican's editoA new play by a not unknown play
rial upon the question entitled "Sep- wright wns rend to the company of a Lon
arate Statehood ln 1908," in full with don theater by the author, whose spoken
the following prelude:
language tends to the elision of the as
"It is a generally recognized fact pirate.
"Well," asked a friend of one of the
that on the question of statehood for
New Mexico and on the sentiment of tompany after the reading, "what did you
tuinK ol A. 6 piayf
the people of the Territory concerning
"Too long, too long," was the renlv:
that question there Is no higher au ' fnnLr
4
hni,.., fvu
ww
maj.w uuia
,nni vviuuill, blio
thority than the Santa Fe New Mexi- 'h's.' "London Chronlole.
can. When, therefore, the New Mexican speaks in the language of the edi NO
POI80N IN CHAMBERLAIN'S
torlal reproduced below, that language
COUGH
REMEDY.
must, be considered as nearly final as
From
New
Napier
Zealand, Herald:
any language can be."
two years ago the Pharmacy Board
of New South Wales, Australia,.: had
Indications are multiplying that the
an analysis made of all the cough me
appointment of Herbert J. Hagerman
of Rbswell, to be Governor of New dicines that were sold in that market,
Out of the entire list they found only
Mexico, will be acceptable to the peoono that they declared wag entirely
seems
consensus
of
The
opinion
ple.
to be that he will make a safe and good tree from all poisons. This excepGovernor.
The friends of Governor tion was Chamberlain's
Cough Re
Me
medy, made by the Chamberlain
Otero, who desired the latter's re-apointment, will extend Mr. Hagerman dlclne Company, Des Moines , Iowa,
upon his appointment, hearty support, U. S. A. The absence of all narcotics
and an their choice was not selected makes this remedy the safest and
by the President, they are pleased that best that can be had; and it is with a
Mr. Hagerman was "in the President's feeling of security that any mother
can give it to her
little ones
eye."
Recommended
its makers for
by
The United States raises annually coughs, colds, croup,, and whooping
$11,000,000 worth of peanuts but New cough. This remedy is for sale-ball
Mexico is not credited with raising a druggists,
dollar's worth of the. nuts, although
peanuts do well here and would prove
Serious.
profitable. There is many art avenue
HIT
t you Know that young
now uo
to a good Income still open In this
llouiuler's intentions ore, serious?"
Territory, It seems, for the right kind
"He's quit giving me flowers and
of men.
candy and substituted chafing dishes
The New Mexican gave credit to dry and cookbooks and things." Cleveland
Leader.
farming methods in Quay County for
baili
in
that
the bumper crops raised
YOU HAVE A BAD COLD.
wick, but takes it all back, for accord WHEN
You
a remedy that will not
want
2,836
ing to the Tucumcari Times,
tons of water fell on each acre of land only give quick relief but effect a per
in and about Tucumcari this year manent cure.
You want a remedy that will relieve
That's according to government sta
the
lungs and keep expectoration easy
tistlcs."
You want a remedy that will countThere Is one strong Item in which eract any tendency toward pneumonia
You want a remedy that Is
Frank M. Murphy of Prescott, Arizona,
pleasant
railroad president and big mining man and saff to take.
, Chamberlain's
Is ahead of the Albuquerque rlngster's
Cough Remedy meets
Journal, and that is, he is absolutely requirements and for the speedyand
independent qf the gang that controls permanent cure of bad colds stands
without a pwr. For sale by all drug
that yellow paper.
gists.
,.
StAH op Ohio, City or Tolbdo, l

loin
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ana msiiGan Wares anfl Curios

Raa, Wax, Featehr and Linen Drawn Work,
Baskets,
Opals, Turquoises, Garnets and Other Gems..
t
MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.

Blankets,
.

OUR

THE PALME HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

THE

p

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms fot Commercial Travelers

Saiita

ITe,

2&e2cico

Te--

"KTas.n,in-grtos-

INCORPORATED

JLirexL-a-

.

s

I

H. B.

Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain. Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.

If

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.

SANTA FE, N. M.

17
.

Years'

,j

Experience.

Telephone
Office at Exchange Stables

f,

126.

;.

J. L. VAN ARSDELL

Hacks Baggage
Feed Stable in

ENTRANCE

OPPOSITE

Connection.

O. C. WATSON aVCO'S OFFICE.

IOC!

.

u
ALL PERIODICALS

:

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
. . JACOB WELTKIER . .

,

Lucas,

Counit.

Frank J. Cheney makes os'h that he It
enlor partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney A
Co., dointr bueioeii In the uity of Toledo'
County and State aforesaid, and tht Bald
firm will pay the mm of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for earn and evers case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of Hall's
vatarrn uure.
ihuik 4. tnonti.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this 6th day or Deoember, a.. u. lsw,
o

.

A. W. GLEASON.

,

Notaby Public.
Hairs Catarrh Cure is taken internally.
blood
on
and acts directly
and mucous
the
surfaces of the system, Send for testimonials
F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by all DriiKiits. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. , Druggists refund money if
It falls to cure. E. W.. GROVE'S slg
nature is on each box. . 25c.

-

that are being sold as "fresh" at the
present time in New Mexico. More
chicken farms as well as .'men who
understand the business are needed ln
the Southwest. - There is lots of mon- ey In the poultry business for the man
who understands it.

C THE

A

me

v"w'

1

Bond You.

I

.

iods during which they are devoted to
anything bearing upon engineering
.
work. It Is impossible to expect offl
,
XT
A
" 7
cers thus handicapped to become na- .
,
uewspaper m ew Mexico, u is sent val eugioeer8i ln addltlon to wIlicll
I
tfi
rrarrif-t- r
In
w flvorv
v,vW nftOmfflo . rha
fact, .so lew omcers or the line are
and has a large and growing circula
up engineering seriously, that
taking
tion among the intelligent and
the situation is becoming alarming. It
people of the Southwest.
is possible to apply a method by which
the navy will get engineering officers
from the line, not only those needed
on board of ship, but those in the in
LABgt
ner branch, the members of which will
be expected to devote all their time

'

INCOME & GABWS, Proprietors.

1.00
.75
7.50 says:
engineering course at tne
It
4.00 Naval academy Is most complete.
2.00 furnishes the basis of a specialism
2.00 which is sufficient for all the noeds
The defect comes af1.00 of the service.
when
are sent here
officers,
terwards,
.75
.25 and there, with only occasional per-

"

25 1905,

ftfCscfoY, Novcmfc

60.
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"A MEXICAN HOT"
,
Can always be obtained at the Old
Bon Ton. Here they are: Chile con
Came, Posole, Enchiladas, Menudo,
Chile verde and any other Mexican or
Spanish dish ever heard of. Ona trial
will convince
you that they know

As If the Russian, prisoners have their buslnesss.
not been punished sufficiently by this
If it's worth printing, you will find
time, Japan will commit the last act
of cruelty by sending thorn, home.
It In th New
,
Me-.ica-

n,

Am

Innocent Gamble.

"Cheyenne was a wide open town in
the old days, and every hotel, and bar
had its little faro game and roulette
wheel and stud poker game," said a
man who was there. "Our party was
staying at the Inter Ocean hotel. A
long, loose Jointed, Mlssourlan ambled
in one night and butted Into the poker
gams, There were two or three card
sharps at the tableland every citizen
carnett ws snooting iron. This long
Missourian looked rather easy, but before he had been playing an hour he
was $1,500 to the good. John Chase,
proprietor of the hotel, became Interested and watched the game. In a few
moments he saw the Missourian turn a
trick that was not strictly according
to IIo.- - and he called the Missourian
outside.
"Now, see here.' said Chase. 'I want
to warn you. You'd better be Drettv
careful. Those fellows are all professional gamblera and. are armed to tho
teeth. You don't seem to realize what
you're doing.'
Say,' replied, the lonar Missourian.
with a look of childlike innocence.
r
they cheating me?' Sao
Francisco
Chronicle.
"--

Undertakers and
Cfflbalmers
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

Duitow's Office BuMng.
. Day Telepone 35.

Sunday and Wight at Mra. I. B. Hanna,
,

Fteah Flower all the Tfaael

'

m

ae.ixj-Johnaoa8tTtl.-

ii

Freeh Fruit la Beaeonl

PKDITS AND FLOWEBfl

The dareiadoD Gafdeo
an lasueystteet, Near the 014 ChtttCh, tcjita Fe. M. M.
Oot Flower a SpeclaUy W
Baao,'ut$, Doorltottf
Floral DeaifB.

Telephone No.

1

P. O. Box

r

7.

J)
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BANK

flATIOpi
c kit ee
a

AN EASY ROAD TO WEALTH,
new towns with conditions
Is
way of Investments In

A

3

.

by
competencies

growing

within the memories of the present generation,

WILLARD

The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vl'1 President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier. ,"
Surplus and Undivided Profits

CaplUI $160,000.

THE GATEWAY

Which has all the things necessary for the building of a good, substantial town, including water of good qualitiy, abundant in quantity at a deplb
oi 35 feet below the surface, located in and tributary to the finest section of grazing country in the Southwest with agdculuro in its Infancy,
enough having been done In this direction to demonstrate its future success, as fine an all around climate as there is in tho world, with a pushing,
energetic class of citizens, the kind that make empires, and two railroads one the new A., T. & S. F. short line to the Pacific. Williard has made c
most phenomenal growth in the three months of Its existence and the price of lots will soon advance. Better como now. The townsite is owned b;

955,000.

Transacts a general banking business in all its branches. Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and. stocks In all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic' transfers of monoy to all parts of. the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month'- - or year's term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and
alms to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as la consistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. 8afety Deposit boxes for rer.t. The patronage of the public Is respectfully
money-transmittin-

assuring permanent prosperity. Small investments of this kind have earned
and it is a wise man who profits by the experience of others.' History will repeat itself at

Willard Town and Improvement Company.
.
Gen. Mgr.

JOHN BECKER, Pres. and
WILBUR A. DUN LAW, Vice Pres.
Call on or address JOHN W. CORBET T, Agent, Estancla, New Mexlso.
WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.
LOUI8 C. BECKER, Treasurer.
Carl A. Dalles, manager. of The John Becker Co. store at Willard has chargo of the sale of lots In the absence of Mr. Corbett

g

Homestead Entry No. 5100.
No Pill Is as pleasant and positive as
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Notice for Publication.
De Witt's Little Early Risers. These
Of- of
tho
Land
Department
Interior,
Famous Lfttle Pills are so mild and
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.,
ATTORN
effective that children, delicate ladles
November 13. 1905.
and weak people enjoy their cleansing
Notice is hereby given that the folMAX. FROST,
Tucumcarl Is to have a Masonic effect, while strong people say they are lowing named settler has filed notice
at Law.
Attorney
Temple. A site has been bought and the best liver pills sold. Never gripe. of his intention to make final proof in Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
a two story building will be erected.
support of his claim, and that said
Sold By Ireland'! Pharmacy.
There Is another applicant in the
proof will be made before the probate
HANNA & SPENCER,
field for the appointment for the Sliclerk at Tlerra Amarllla, N. M., on
Attorney! at Law.
ver City postmastership. He is Will
December 27, 1905, viz.:
tnlUted SccnrltU.
'Phone 66.
Offices Griffin Block.
iam N. Froebe. Mr. Froebe Is circuCasiano Gallegos, Rio Arriba Coun"I don't see why Mr. Stubbs wasn't
NW 11,
lating a petition among the business willing to lend Willie Porter the $200 ty, New Mexico, for the S
G. W. PRICHARD,
he needed to get that business oppor- nnd lots 2 and 3, Sec. 4, T 22 N, R
men of that city.
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Tho Silverton Electric Light Com tunity in Nashwuy," said Mrs. Comp-to- n 3 E.
Practices in all the District Courts
to her husband on her return from
He names the following witnesses and
pany may furnish Aztec with light and
gives special attention to cases
the
to
made
clrcl.
been
has
A
sewing
prove his continuous residence up- before the Territorial
was
"Everybody
proposition
power.
Supreme Court.
by the company to the residents of Az talking about It this afternoon, and on and cultivation of said land, viz.: Office, Capitol B'.dg.. Santa
Fe, N. M.
Presciliano Martinez, Florenclo Vitec. If the business men will agree Mrs. Porter feels real hard to Mr.
Stubbs."
Feles
Antonio
be
gil,
Salazar,
Cerrano,
to use 250 lights, a feed wire will
BENJAMIN M. READ,
"Folks huve lent moucy to Willie all ot Coyote, N. M.
strung from Silver City to Aztec.
Attorney at Law.
Porter
before
R.
MANUEL
this
and
seen
the
OTERO,
Tomas Archuleta, a resident of Las
- New Mexico.
Santa
.Fe,
color o' their money again." said Mr.
Register.
Vegas, was found dead, last week In
Sena
Block.
Office,
Palace Ave.
Mr.
"and
Stubbs
made his
his room in a lodging house at Park Compton,
hard
work
money
by
and
He'd
saving.
Homestead Eentry No. 5135.
Avenue and First Street. A coroner's
N. 8. ROSE.
hate to lose a mite of it."
Notice for Publication.
ury decided that death resulted from
at Law.
"Ho wouldn't lose a mite of it," said
Attorney
of
the Interior, Land
Department
some unknown natural cause. It is Mrs.
ESTANCIA : : : : NEW MEXICO
"Willie's
Compton
indlgiaatiy.
Office
New
at
Mexico.
Santa
Fe,
of
man
heart
died
presumed that the
been unfortunate, but so have some
October 31, 1905.
failure.
others now and again. Do you recolWILLIAM H. LLEWELLYN,
Notice is hereby given that the folMarcelino Martinez, of Roswell, Is lect your fancy squash Investment?
Attor
at Law.
lowing named settler has filed notice
missing from his home and his wife Well, anyway, this tinia Willie had ex- of his intention to make final
Las Cruces, New
exlco.
in
proof
has asked the police authorities to cellent security to
District Attorney for Dona Ana.
and ho was support of his claim, and that said
offr,
hunt for him. He left for the Pecos willing to pay, back 2 per cent at the
proof will be made before the probate Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun
or Ribera about two weeks ago on a end too."
clerk, Bernalillo County, at Albuquer- ties, Third Judicial District. .
business trip and has not been heard
"What security?" asked Mr. CompN. M.,on December 6, 1905, viz.:
from since. Mrs. Martinez fears the ton, not deigning to rfer to the rate que,
A. W. POLLARD,
B. Bletcher,
of Sandoval
Winfred
man has met with foul play.
of interest offered.
Attor. ev at Law.
New Mexico, for the SW
County,
"He offered Mr. Stubbs two dozen NE
Thirteen thousand lambs were load
N 2 SW
NW 4 SE
Deming,
New Mexico.
ed last week at the Santa Rosa yards, silver teaspoons and a ladle," said Mrs. sec. 20, T 20 N, R 2 E.
District Attorney, Luna County.
"besides n
consigned to northeastern Kansas for Compton Impressively,
He names the following witnesses
feeding and fattening. The lambs were feather boa and a seal plush coat and to prove his continuous residence up- H. Bonhani.
E. C. Wade.
bred at the administration ranch on a sewing machine that runs iiie easiest ton and cultivation of said
viz.:
land,
BONHAM
&
WADE.
of
in
town.
this
uny
I don't know I
the Salado. They were sold for Oc
George W. Dexter, Margaret E. M.
Attorneys at Law.
tober delivery and were turned over what he could have wanted more than ! Garnett, William G. Bletcher, Belle
Practice
in the Supreme and Dis
I'm
sure."
'
to the purchaser at Pastura five weeks that,
Lawrence, all of Senorlto, New Mexico. trict Courts of the Territory, In the
was
last
delayed until
ago. Shipment
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
To draw the fire out ot a burn, heal j
week because of tho shortage of cars.
Register.
Surveyor Generals and U. S. Land
or
a
a
cure
to
cut without leaving scar,
President Richardson of the Ros
Officers.
Las Cruees. N. M.
well Commercial Club, has received a boils, sores, tetter, eczema and all skin
Homestead No. 5134.
letter from M. E. Ylnger, district man- and scalp diseases, use De Witt's Witch
Notice for Publication.
A. B. RENiHAN,
ager of the proposed Texas, New Hazel Salve.A specific for piles. Get the
Department of the Interior, Land
Practices
in the Supreme and DisMexico & Pacific itallway, stating posi- genui ne. No remedy causes such speedy Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
trict
Courts.
Mining and Land Law a
- October 31, 1905.
tively that the work of building the relief. Ask for De Witt's the genuine.
Specialty.. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Buildnew road will be started January 1st.
Notice is hereby given that the fol ing, Palace Avenue Santa
Pe, N. M.
Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
The letter was accompanied
by a
lowing named settler has filed notice
It
new
line, showing
of his intention to make final proof in
prospectus of the
CHA8. F. EASLEY,
to run from McKlnley, Texas, to RosEel In Scotland.
of his claim, and that said
support
(Late
BOO
Surveyor General.)
waof
well, New Mexico, a distance
Although eels abound la Scotch
proof will be made before the probate
Attorney at Law.
miles.
ters and are caught in great quantities, clerk, at Albuquerque, New Mexico,
Santa Fe.
New Mexico.
Deming business men are contem they are not considered fit food there. on December G, 1905, viz.:
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
Sandoval
of
how
W.
No
and
how
matter
Dexter,
very
George
plentiful
plating sinking a well to ascertain If
NE
there Is an artesian flow in that sec- fine and large they may be In any dis- County, N. M.. for the NW
E. C. ABBOTT,
NW
sec,
SW
NW
ar- trict of Scotland, no native will eat E
tion. W. A. Wilson, Inspector-'oat Law.
Attorney
tesian wells, at Roswell, has received one. The objection to the eel Is said to 25, T 20 N, R 1 E.
Practices
in
the
District and Su
e
witnesses
names
He
the
following
appearance
a letter from Thomas McCauley, sec be based on its serpent-likCourts. Prompt and careful atpreme
s
overfastldl-ouresidence
continues
upon
his
not
to
is
It
Associathat
the
fact
aud
prove
Men's
Business
retary of the
tention given to all business.
as to what it feeds on. Tons of and cultivation of said land, viz.:
tion of Deming, asking for informa
District Attorney for the Counties of
G.
William
B.
are
Winfred
Bletcher,
London
market
eels
Intenfor
choice
the
is
the
tion regarding wells. It
Santa
of
all
Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
conBletcher, Barnabas Bletcher,
tion of the business men of Deming taken from streams that are not
AlJuan.
Santa Fe New Mexico.
of
C.
and
Dexter,
James
If
a
from
Senorlto,
sewage.
to launch an Irrigation scheme,
spicuously free
buquerque.
flow is struck when the proposed well
EMMETT PATTON,
MANUEL R. OTERO.
When you want a pleasant physic
Is sunk.
,
and Counselor at Law.
Register.
Liver
and
Attorney
Stomach
Chamberlain's
Dr. Carl Hagen, of Silver City, has try
Box
96.
Roswell, New Mexico.
to
take
Tablets. They
ae easy
been appointed agent for the British
Office
Citizen's
Over
National Bank.
unor
no
other
griping
Isles for the Dupont Powder Company. and produce
Homestead No. 5124.
all
effect.
Sold
by
druggists
pleasant
Dr. Hagen just returned from abroad,
Notice for Publication.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
where he spent several months on a
Department of the Interior, Land
Attorney at Law.
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
pleasure trip. He was so delighted
(District Attorney for Second Judicial
of1905.
October 31,
with England that when he was
District)
Notice Is hereby given that the folfered the agency for the Dupont Com
in
Practices
the District Courts and
notice
pany he quickly accepted. As soon as
lowing named settler has filed
the Supreme Court of the Territory,
Dr. Hagen can close up his affairs in
of her intention to make final proof in
also before the United States Supreme
Silver City, he will leave for London,
support of her claim, and that said Court n
Washington.
the
will
before
made
be
where he will have his headquarters.
probate
proof
. Albuquerque, New Mexico.
FOR SALE The house and lot on clerk, Bernalillo County, at Albuquer-que- ,
His family will remain in New Mexico
Palace Avenue, formerly owned by
New Mexico, on December 6, 1905,
for the winter.
my deceased brother, Larkln G. Read. viz.:
Osteopathy.
Accordinc to Col. Fred C. Plummer, Benjamin M. Read.
E. M. Garnett, Sandoval
Margaret
United
engineer in the employ of the
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
County, New Mexlcoj for the E 2
States Forest Service, New, Mexico,
WANTED A manager to" take NW
' Osteopath.
20
sec.
T
SW
N,
24,
E
will be one of the greatest agriculture
of a general store. For further R 1 E.
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
charge
countries In the world, when the pres Information apply at this office!
She names the following witnesses Successfully treats acute and chronic
ent projects of irrigation and forestry
diseases without drugs or
to
prove her continues residence upon
observation are carried out. In an
WANTED At once, a woman to and cultivation of said land, viz.:
medicines.
Interview in Albuquerque last week, cook and do
housework and
for consultation.
No
general
W.
charge
Dexter,
Albuquerque,
George
Mr. Plummer said that within the next
or to cook and do house New Mexico; William Q. Bletcher, Hours:
5
'Phone 156.
washing,
p. m.
m.,
twenty-fiv- e
years the land of the Ter work without the washing. Apply No. Belle
B.
Winfred
Bletcher,
Lawrence,
ritory will be cut up into 500,000 small 115 Grant Street, City.
all ot Senorlto, New Mexico.'
farms. Mr. Plummer declared that
Architects. MANUEL R. OTERO,
there Is sufficient water in the New
FOR REN- T- A modern six room
Register.
Mexico to carry out the gigantic irri brlck
HOLT & McCULLOH. ,
dwelling. O. C. Wratson & Co.
under
now
considera
gation schemes
Architects and Civil Engineers. '
tion.
,,.
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE. A
Homestead No. 5123.
Maps and surveys made, ' buildings
and construction work of all kinds
Notice for Publication.
property with all conveniences on Up
H. E. No. 5731.1 t
per Palace Avenue. Inquire of J. "P.
planned and superintended. Office,
Department of the Interior.
Notice for Publication. ;
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Victory, 250 Lower San Francisco St.
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas.
October 31, 1905.
''V
Department of the Interior, Land Of
T'hone 94.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., November
Homestead No. 5730.
Notice is hereby given that the fol'
25, 1905. I
Notice for Publication.
lowing named settler has filed notice
R. M. NAKE,
Notice is hereby given that the fol Department of the Interior, Land Of- of his intention to make final proof in
Architect and Builder.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., November support of his claim, and that said
lowing named settler .has filed notice
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
of his intention to make final proof in
before
made
the
will
be
25, 1905.
probate
proof
folsaid
of
his
and
the
that
claim,
Notice is hereby given that
support
clerk, Bernalillo County, at Albuquer
Civil Engineers and Surveyors.
proof will be made before the Regis lowing named settler has filed notice que, New Mexico, on December 6,
ter or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on of his intention to make final proof in .1905, viz.:
William G. Bletcher, of Sandoval
January 5, 1906, viz.: Nepomuseno Va support of his claim, and that said
CORBETT i COLLINS. .
.
N W
lots ! proof will be made before the regis County, N. M., for the S 2 SW
lencia, for the E
.. .Civil and Mining Engineers.
'
and 2, section 19; T 19 N, R 6 E.
sec. 30, T 20
ter or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on sec 19, NW 4 NW
U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
He names the following witnesses January 5, 1906, viz.
sec. 25, T
N, R 2 E, NE 14 NE
,
A88AYINQ.
to prove his continuous
residence
Flavlo Valencia, for the NW14, Sec. 20 N, R 1 E, N. M. P. M.
East Side Plaza.
8anta Fe. N.M.
viz.
of
said
land,
upon and cultivation
He names the following witnesses
20, T 19 N, R 6 E.
Sebero Gonzales, of Ildefonzo, N. M.;
He names the following witnesses to to prove his continuous residence upThe New Mexican printing Company
Donaclano Gomez, of Ildefonzo, N. M.; prove his continuous residence upon on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
:
on hand a large supply ot padi-anhas
...
of
N
Ildefonzo,
M.;
Gomez,
B
viz.:
of
said
Eugenlo
and cultivation
land,
Margaret E. M. Garnett, Winfred
Sebero Gonzales, Donaclano Gomez, Bletcher, Barnabas Bletcher, of Senorl- tablets suitable for school work, the
"K 'N 'osuoiepjT jo 'sarezuoo opejaaj
mawujsjj k. uitativ, itegister.
Eugenlo Gomez, Perfecto Gonzales, all to, N, M.; and George W. Dexter of desk and also tor lawyers and merchants; good anywhere. We will sell
of Ildefonso, N. M.
Albuquerque.
them at five cents In book form but
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Subscribe for the New Mexican and
MANUEL R. OTERO.
.
.
Register.
get all the latest and best news.
Register. will give a discount on quantities..

NEW MEXICO
HAPPENINGS

EYS-AT-LA-

....

0J0 CAUEJSTE I(0T SPRINGS.
tose waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to
In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-tlonScrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Femal .. Complaints, etc., etc. Board
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This' resort Is attractive at all seasons and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m and
reach Ojo Callente at 4 m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Callente, $7.40. For further

These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
JliCC Dwellers, twenty-fivmiles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fo, an about twelve miles from
Station on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 eet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs In the world. The efficacy of
e

'

Bar-anc- a

particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.
N.

Ojo Callente. Taos County,

JW.

2

nvr

....

1-- 4

m C0R0NAD0

1--

HOTEL
PLAN

AND EUROPEAN

AMERICAN

EVERY ROOM NEATLY FURNISHED

Short Orders Served a la Garte.
We have everything in season.
222 San Francisco Street.

Meals 25 cents.

South Side of Plaza.

Santa Fe. New New Mexico.
G.

I,npe Herrera and Son, Proprietor.

1--

1--

1--

1-- 4

1--

2

OEADQUARTERS

n

for Wedding Carda and Aanouncemata
the New Mexican.

THE HEW

at

DEllCnil PRUITIHG COPlPnilY
It tk

Place Vat

Mercantile Stationery
Manufacturer Of

BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
-

Santa Fe,

:

:

:

:

NewMonco.

--

1--

1--

The
El Paso, Mexico and Southwest
Denver, Kansas Gty, Chicago, ana all
Eastern Points.

The Only Line to California
Pot
W

nt

Equipment.

Farther Particulars, Call on

J. BLACK. 6. P. A
'
Topeka, Kas.

2--

'

:

--

THE BEST LINE

Time-Magntfice-

1--

1-- 2

2

One

Fast

1--

4

L. C. YOCUM, Agent,
Santa Fe. N. M.

-

1-- 2

1--

1--

1--

1--

....

1--

1--
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Taesday, November 25, 905.
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Al' MdUTiniuV CAME NEAR DYING

lhvuiihi

mull mil J
1

Miss Nora Morrisy left for Las Ve
From an Awful Skin Humour,
gas today to spend Thanksgiving.
Scratched Till Blood Ran.
Miss H. Delaney of Racine, WisconWasted to Skeleton.
sin, is here for treatment at the Sister's Hospital.
Robert C. Gortner, attorney, left
CURED BY CUTICURA
today for Goshen, Indiana, to spend
with
his father.
Thanksgiving
D. J. Herron the meat man was in
One Application Soothed Him
from Las Vegas today transacting
to Sleep. Cure Speedy
business with local merchants.
J. P. Goodlander, a knight of the
and Permanent.
grip from St. Louis, was a visitor on
business in the Capital City today.
"When, my little boy wai three
Mrs. George H. Cross has gone to
old his head broke out with a
months
Albuquerque to spend Thanksgiving
which wa9 very itchy and ran
rash,
with her daughter, Mrs. John Fletcher.
considerable watery fluid. We tried
Dr. Edward Staab who has been viseverything we could, but he got worse
iting here, has left for New York
all the time till it spread to his arms,
City, where he will practice his proI
legs, and then to his entire body, and
fession.
he came near dying. It itched so he
J. P. Conner, a mining man from
scratch till the blood ran, and a
would
the Glorieta mining district, was In
stuff would be all over
thin
yellowish
the city for a brief while today transhis pillow in the morning. I had to put
acting business.
mittens on his hands to keep him from
Bishop J. B. Pitaval, who. officiated
tearing his skin. He got so weak
he took fainting spells and we would
at confirmation services at three Cathhim dying. He was almost a
think
olic Churches in Albuquerque, Sunday,
skeleton and his little hands were
has returned to this city.
thin like claws.
T. J. Lindsley, a shoe salesman of
"He was bad about eight months
St. Louis was in the city today cannwhen we tried Cuticura. I had not
laid him down in his cradle in the
ing on the merchants in the interests
of the house he represents.
daytime for a long time. He had got
so
he just slept in our arms all
Mrs. Richard Lund, of Bernalillo, is thethat
time.
in the city, a guest of Hon. and Mrs.
INSTANT RELIEF
Pedro Perea of the south side. Mrs.
Lund will remain here several days.
"I washed him with Cuticura Soap
C. B. Miller, a commercial traveler
and put on one application of Cutiwith headquarters in Chicago, was in cura Ointment and lie was so soothed
local that I put him in the cradle. You don't
Santa Fe today interviewing
bethis
on
of
merits
the
merchants
goods. know how glad I felt when he felt
took one box of Cuticura Ointter.
It
F. H. Pierce, of Las Vegas, chairment, pretty near one cake of Cuticura
man of the board of penitentiary comSoap, and about half a bottle of Cutimissioners, who was here yesterday on cura Resolvent, to cure. I think
official business, was a passenger for he would have died only for the
Cuticura."
his home city this forenoon.
Mrs. M. C. MAITLAND, Jasper, Ont.
MerF. E. Dunlavy, of the Dunlavy
in 14 years : Mrs. Maitland
cantile Company, was in the city to- - No return
under
date of Feb. 24, 1903: " It
writes,
day on business connected with his affords me pleasure to inform you
enterprise here. He will return to that it is fourteen years since my boy
his home In Estancla today.
was cured of the terrible skin disease.
He has been permanently cured and
Mrs. George Marsh will leave tomoris
hearty and strong."
to
row at noon for Estancia,
spend
Sold throughout the world. Cutlcur. Remlrent, We.
Mrs.
with
her
Coated Villa, 'if. per vial of Out,
daughter,
Thanksgiving
(in form of Chocolate 'I'me
Mr., hotp,
Depots: London, 27
John L. Norrls and son George. She Ointment,
Fix Bolton, lit? Colmubul
Nq. .rrl, 5 line d.
at
Chain. Corp., Mule Proprietor!.
Ave. Potter Urutt
will be absent about a week.
liT Send for "flow to Cure Ewjr Uuuiour."
Juan Navarro, of Mora, secretary of
the board of penitentiary commissiontorial force of the New Mexican, vice
ers, after attending its sessions here P.
Raymond Dyas, who has resigned to
yesterday returned to his northern date Saturday coming.
Fe
the
Santa
via
home this forenoon
Henry Grant, merchant and sheep
Railway.
of Abiquiu, arrived in the city
raiser
E. H. Bickford, of Lake Valley, man
I
and this morning left for
last
evening
ager of the Lake Valley Mines and of New York City, where he will spend
the Rio Mimbres Irrigation Company, the
coming three or four months with
1 arrived from the south yesterday and his family.
Mr. Grant states that busiattended to efficial business while in ness and
conditions in his
agricultural
the Capital.
are
and that
section
prosperous
very
..
John O. Berkley of Waterloo, Iowa, ' the recent rain there has done much
who is in New Mexico looking for a good.
San Francisco St. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
location and who has been on a tour ' C. T.
Brown, of Socorro, secretary of
of Investigation of the Estancla Valley
board of- regents of the School of
the
and its possibilities, returned from
Mines, was registered at the Palace
there last evening.
yesterday. Mr. Brown attended the
Judge W. H. Newconib of Silver meeting of the New Mexico Board of
City, a member of the board of peni- Managers of the Louisiana Purchase
MANUFACTURER OF
tentiary commissioners, spent yester- - Kxnosition in the interest of the
e
day afternoon here in attendance on school ' of Mines and all matters
DEALER TN
sessions of the board. He re- - ,w;lftf.',that Institution and the New
Filigree
fjexican
Wof pirn VhACmdwi
turned home last night.
Ttnard of Managers concerning
Movi
" uiuutoj vivva.u. vunuuj
Professor Fayette A. Jones, of Albu- - exhibition cases and collections of
and Hani
querque, reached the city last evening minerals at the St. Louis World's Fair
China.
and participated in the meeting of the were settled satisfactory to all con- Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and In New Mexico Board of Managers of the cerned. Mr. Brown went south last
dlan. Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
Louisiana Purchase Exposition, which evening and today was at the Magda- took place here last evening and to- - jena Mining camp from which place
West Side Plan. Sarta Fe, N. M.
he will return to his home tomorrow.
day.
J. Nestor Ortiz, of Los Angeles, ac"KILLED IN KANSAS CITY."
companied by his family, was in the
And now being served at the only
city today. Mr. Ortiz, one of Los Angeles' capitalists, has large interests first class Lunch Counter In the city,
in the Sunshine Territory and is firm- the famous Bon Ton. K. C. Beef, K
ly convinced of its future prosperity, C. Pork, K. C. Veal. Call and be con
vinced. Mr. Conway will make a spe
especially when it becomes a state.
clal effort to please you.
A.
will
Abbott
Mrs.
J.
and
Judge
'"
leave tonight for Taos, where they go '' Before you Insure your life talk
for a week's visit with Mrs. Abbott's
brother, Hugh B. Berry. The Judge ' with Kanauer.
'
h"0
ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL
will look after Pueblo affairs
will remain in Taos
in Taos.
Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove for a week.They
SPECIAL HOLIDAY OFFER

If3

IRITIS 8

We have clothed Santa Fe
men and women iot a number of yeats and now we will
feed the families ! !!:'! !

THANKSGIVING

TURKEYS FREE

Beginning

!

mj

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18

Established

1858.

Incorporated

fSELlQIgliU

1903

BROS. CO.

)N OUR

BOYS'

DEPATT

CL0TIIlG

With every suit purchased at Three
Dollars and Upwards we make
yoti a present of a good

DEFENDER GUN!
We give yoti a good strit, good value,
and a good gun.
Call and Be Convinced.

For Half a Century the Leading
Dry Goods House in the City.
P. O. Box 219.

Phona 36.

And until

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29

The Stone "That Does Things" will
give ABSOLUTELY FREE of any
charge, a CHOICE, FAT, DRESSED THANKSGIVING TURKEY
to any person making a purchase of

--

t'h.rter-hom-

-

I

,

Turkeys will be deliv$25
ered to any address November 29.

ffl 1TEB GKEflf 60.
Staple and Fancy

GROCERBES
FOR THANKSGIVING

Turkeys, (iwsp, Durks and Chickens

or over.

Get into the Grand, Free Feast

(1

run lorries

Lettuce.'.

Celery
"

Radishes
'

Jersey Sweet Potatoes

i

Wholesale & Retail
Dry Goods House I

!

Bananas

Oranges

Crapes

Nuts

Apples

Turkeys and Chickens Alive or Dressed

I

Choice Oysters, Bulk and in Cans.

'

249-251-1-

.

-

H. C. Yontz

S. E. Comer Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING

be-th-

Wo make a specialty

JEWELRY

MM

of

DEVELOPING, PRINT

INO and ENLARGING.
.

Attention.

Mail Orders Given

Promp

Send for Catalogue.

UnUIANIt
HUif LAriU

9. Pfl
06 UUi

ai3 South Broadwiy

i,0g ANGBLK9,

calif.

I

CHARLES W. DUDROW

AND REALTY CO.

Lumber, Sash, and Doors

Morion C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

CERRILLOS

andHAGAN

COAL

Delivered to Any
Part of the City:::

TRANSFER and STORAGE; We Haul Everything Movable
Phone 35 Santa Fe.
Branch Office and Yards, at Certllloa, N. M.

You are invited to
call and inspect our

THANKSGIVING

large and well
sorted stock of

Carving Sets.

NECESSITIES!!!
Our

SELF-BASTIN-

as-

We have

them from

75c. up to $5.00
ROASTERS are sure to

G

give satisfaction

the best made

I

Hon. Malaquias Martinez, a well
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY.
known resident and leading citizen of
Taos, who was in Santa Fe yesterday
attending the meeting of the Terri- One quart bottle of our famous
torial Penitentiary Board of CommisPedigree ten year old whiskey. .$1.C0
sioners, returned to his home in that One Bottle Rhine Wine.
.75
city this morning.
One Bottle Madeira Wine.
.75
M. W. Porterfield, of Silver City, is
.50
a guest at the Claire. Mr. Porterfield One Bottle Port Wine......
was superintendent of the New Mexico exhibits at the St. Louis World's
Total
..$3.50
TTnli In 1QflA an rl- xva a In atfan1onna at
our
at
of.
.....12.608lclal Prlce
the final meeting of the New Mexico11
Board of Managers of the Exposition1
'
new nere.
Also
at
the
cigars
following prices:
t
W. B. Walton, of Silver City, lawyer Henry George, new size......... $1.75
and also editor of the Silver City In- - Natural Leaf, box of 50........ 1.25
dependent, arrived here yesterday and Aifonso (Imported)
3.00
"
last evening was in attendance on the
final meeting of the New Mexico General Grant, box of 25...... 1.25
'
Board of Managers of the Louisiana
Purchase Exposition. He returned
If you cannot come" telephone your
home tonight.
'
orders to Phone No. 6.'
...
Mrs. vv. e. Martin, wife of the clerk
of the Third Judicial District Court,
NAPOLEON
who has been in the city for some DIGNEO
weeks visiting Hon. and Mrs. H. O.
Bursum and Mr. and Mrs. W. D. New.
Family Liqaor House.
corab, returned to the Gem City on
yesterday's train. Her visit here was
a pleasant one.

In our next advertisement we will have
something interesting to say about the

J ....

PEERLESS

DAK

HEATING

STOVE

The W. A. McKENZIE
228 San Francisco St.

:

:

V

Telephone

.

I

The

H. S. Lutz, who has just- been
checked out of the office of Joint
agent of the Santa Fe Railway, and
of the Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, at
Albuquerque, was in town yesterday
afternoon. Mr. Lutz expects to be
assigned to his station at an early date
and he may be assigned to Santa Fe.
W. C. Brogan, of Kansas City, Missouri, who for some years, has been
connected with the reportorlal staff of
the Kansas City, Missouri, ; Journal,
and who comes very well recommended, has accepted a position on the edl
-

ESTATE

.-

-

14- -

BARGAIN:

FOR SALE AT

A Well Equipped Photogtaph Galhry.

MONEY
TO LEND

,v

&

Dinner Sets: $10, $12, $20 and $25

Situations of all kinds Secured) Real
Estate Bought Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.

Mail Your Orders
-F-

OR-

New and Second Hand
SAFES AND SCALES
AND

216 California St., Saa

CO.

Fraaclico,

'"

"'

"'"""

'

' -

DON'T

Cal.

'

No. 166.'

"

"

GIVE UP

THE

SHIP!

There is Still Hope Ahead!
He (Very angry) I told you
to get a supply of those Navajo
Blankets and some of that fine
Indian pottery before the prices
went up. I just read an article
stating that both blankets and
pottery were getting very scarce
and now we have lost our chance.
She (recovering)
Don't get
alarmed Mr. Candelario of the

OLD CURIO STORE
301

San Francisco

Street, 8anta Fe.

that he had prepared for
the emergency by laying in a
large stock, which he can dispose
of at the old prices. Mr. Candelario understands the curio busi-nes- s
thoroughly and can get the
goods where other dealers fail.
told me

SAVE MONEY

PARCELLS SAFE

'Phona

103 Palace Avenua.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday,' November 28, J 905.

Make Your Grocer

;5

19, of Santa Fe. and Mateo DhIo
getting after the residents of Santa
age 28, also of Santa Fe. Miss Do- - Fe who are delinquent in the matter
minga Herera. aee 18 of Tesunne. tind of laying sidewalks in front of their
Geronlmo Naranjo, age 22, of Santa properties, according to. the
city ordl

Clara.

nance governing such matters.
A. H. Webster, a sheep buyer of
Monte Vista, Colorado, who recently
purchased for himself and the Sylves
ter Brothers, 11,581 sheep in central
New Mexico, was in the city yester
day looking after the sheep which are
L. M. Ziner, sheep buyers of Monte being shipped via the Denver & Rio
Vista, Colorado, who were in the city Grande to their ranch near Monte VisThe fire in the Wilson heater gives out heat
yesterday superintending the ship- ta. He left this morning in charge of
Heater is so perfectly instead of just the top
the
load
which
train
in
this
arrived
rement of a large number of sheep
city
under
left
this
via
yesterday.
control that with portion, as is the case
cently purchased,
morning
The weather forecast for New Mexi
the Denver & Rio Grande with a train
little
attention to with other heaters, Yott
very
load of sheep.
co is fair tonight and Wednesday with
To be beautiful is to be loved by all. If
the
there
lives
dampers,
Is
tiie
your know, of course, thathot
woman
who
indifferent
to
The business of the Don Ton Lunch colder weather prevailing tonight. The
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SPECIAL PASSENGER RATE.
yourself.
goods. Phone Xo. 8:. The Las Vegas Weekly News will
in, and it is thought that they will
On acount of Thanksgiving, Novem
commence publication Saturday next. . Several residents of Santa Fe are reach Santa Fe about the 5th of ''Deber COth, 1905. For above occasion
from the
The News Publishing Company is (he in receipt of invitations
cember.
one fare for the round trip will obtain
owner of the new paper and R. A. Commercial Club of Las Vegas, reAgent Yocum, of the Santa Fe Rail- from and to all stations on Santa Fc
them to attend a ThanksgivKlstler, well known in New Mexico questing
feels very good these wintry days. Central Railway. Dates of sale,- No
way,
to
ball
be
the
club
there
given
by
newspaper circles, will be the editor. ing
on Wednesday evening, November 29. Business at the local Santa Fe Rail- vember 29th, and 20th. Good returning
The New Mexican Printing Com- Cards and dancing will be the order way office Is constantly Increasing and December 1st, 1905.
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
pany is thoroughly equipped for the of the evening and a lunch will be yesterday Mr. Yocum was proud and
best and quickest transcript and brief served. Several of those invited are glad to say that the station did the
General Passenger Agent.
work for attorneys at the coming ses- making preparations to attend.
largest business in its history; the
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sion of the territorial supreme court
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son's office, for the purpose of settling hopes and trusts it will, that fcanta Northwestern.
The following licenses to wed have claims against the city held by the Fe will be a station of which the road,
been issued by the probate clerk, Mar- Santa Fe Water and Light Company, which bears its
name, ought to be FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
cos Castillo:
Miss Eluisa Brito, age and also to discuss the advisability of
One of th ebest fruit ranches in
In
and soberness.
all
truth
proud
Santa Fe County, about twennorthern
The Following All New Goods Are Now In:
The officials of the land office in
miles from this city, Is for sale,
ty
the Federal Building are busy prepar- at a
bargain. For particulars apply to Fresh
You don't like those gray hairs, do you?
NEW "
ing their monthly reports and as result Max. Frost, Box No. C.-Fancy Tomatoes
California Grapes, White
Santa Fe,
And your husband certainly doesn't like
there will be no more entries filed un- New Mexico.
Nuts
California Grapes, Black
Fancy Fresh String Beans
them. Then why not try a bottle of
til the first of December.
Major
Frederick Muller, receiver of the local
Ayer's Hair Vigor? It restores color to
Figs ,
.Cranberries
Fancy Fresh. Wax Beans
IDENTIFIER."
GOOD
United States land office, states that
gray hair every time, all the deep, rich
tell
I'll
and
.
me
what you eat,
"Tell
color of early life. And it cures
Dates
the month of November was the heay-Cauliflower
Fresh
Oranges
Fancy
also. Sold for 60 years. j-i-'
iest as far as homestead entries were you what you are" is a eaylns; ns eld
'
"
Bananas
Raisins
concerned that the office has known as the hills. It is just as important Fresh Lettuce
this year, and that the employes of where you eat at. Go to the Bon Ton Fresh Radishes
Currents
Apples
the office will be rushed to get their Lunch Counter then you'll be sitj iat
"
Pears
reports finished by the first of "the you are right.
t
Orange Peel
Fresh Green Onions
month, although the entire week will
Lemon Peel
Etc., Etc.
Sweet Potatoes
be devoted to making them up.
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The recent wet spell has again em- you must have Northwestern policies.
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G. Kanauphasized the great necessity for more They can be had only of E.
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brick sidewalks and street crossings or.
All
on many of the streets of the city.
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ATTENTION, STOCKMEN!
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not
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pushing this important matter,
All Orders Willi Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.
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UNDERTAKING and EMBALMING Buy
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Hand Goods.
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Chas. Wagner, Licensed Embalmer.
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Sample copy free. Bend tor Book
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Catalogue.
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The
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Street,
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Men's Single and
Suits,
to Monte Vista, Colorado, for burial,
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"
.4.11.00 .Vow 12.50
RIGHT.
JUST
OYSTERS,
"
"
15.00 now 10.00
Take your girl to the Bon Ton and
treat her to a dish of those delicious
"
"
12.50 now 7.50
Oeaeral Agtsto let Mew Hexice el
oysters. They will be cooked just as
like
them.
you
6 00 now 3. 50
Men's Sinfle Breasted Black Suits

Give You Guaranteed

Cream oMartar

II. S. Kaune & Company announce
in the change of advertisement a list
of Thanksgiving necessities.
Read it
and your mouth will water. Every
thing is fresh and Inviting.
F. G. Sylvester, William Clark and

If the Floor is Warm the
Whole Room is Warm

RIothersI

Bailing Powder

Retain

Your Youthful

Figures,

Alum Baking Pow-

ders interfere with

digestion and are

un-health-

ful.

com-.bustio-

Avoid the alum.

Heater

MOTHER'S
FRIEND
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Come Now

Own Up
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dan-dru-
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CERRILLOS
& MONERO

Screened Domestic Lump $5.00 Per
Sizes, innidad miming.
Anthracite
and Cord
Grate
Kindling,

-

H. S. KAUNE & CO., Leading Grocers.

CAPITAL COAL

CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.

a

ANNIVERSARY SALE

appreciation of the liberal patronage
32 years buisness,
tended me during

h2engineerings
Mining Journal

Forone week only, commencing Monday
27th, offer you values in Kohn
Clothing at manufacturers prices. Men's
Cashmere Pants. Elgin Shirts Boys' 2 and
Piece Suits. Remember this Offer is good
for one week only.

Picture Frames arid Mouldings

'

-

-

5rW

BERGERE

INSURANCE AGENCY COMPANY

T

5.00 and 6.00 now

Boys' 2 Piece Suite
Men's Pants, per Pair
I

Let.Elgin Shirts

-

3.50

4.00 now

2.00

now

75

1.00 and 1.25

BUREAU NOTES.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to- nlnht.
........ ivnri WnrintariftVj with COldAr weft.
(
U. 8. WEATHER

"

I

in extreme

Remember the Date: Nov. 27, 1905
'

Our Motto:
Onward and
Upward.

thr
tonight.
For Colorado:
Wednesday
Yesterday
as follows:
degrees, at

Fair except light snow
northeast portion; colder;

fair.

"

tbe thermometer registered
Maximum temperature, 47
13:15 p. m.; minimum, 38
The mean
degree, at mid night
temperature for the 24 hours was 43 degrees. Relative humidity, 76 per cent
Precipitation 0.39 of an Inch.
Temperature at fl:00 a. m. today,' 38
degrees.
S7-2-

THE CASH STORE.

JULIUS H. GERDES

Clothier

j

Get Northwestern. Get the"' best,
See Kanauer he will do the rest.

Penn Mutual Life Insuranco Co.

national Surety Company
OfNewYofk.

a Strong lint cf
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES
We Also Repfeisat

SANTA PE i i

i

t i HEW OEXICO

SaaU Fe

6

Nw Meadow, Ttfei&Yi

November 28, 905,
GOOD NEWS.

ARIZONA

for Rheumatism, Cuts,
Sprains, Wounds, Old
Sores. Corns. Bunions.
Lame
Back, Stiff Joint,
Contracted
Muscles,
Galls, Bruises,
Frosted Feet. Eurns. Scalds, etc.
AN ANTISEPTIC that stops Irritation, subdues Inflammation, and drives out Pain.
PENETRATES the Pores, loosens the Fibrous Tissues,
Muscle
promotes a free circulation of the Blood, giving the
natural elasticity.

A Sure Cure

BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH
ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED

SCIATIC

CURED
'

RHEUMATISM

Mrs. B. A. Simpson,-50Craig St., Enoxville,
have been trying the baths of
Tenn., writes :
Hot Springs, Ark., for sciatic rheumatism, but I
get more relief from Ballard's Snow Liniment
than any medicine or anything I have ever tried.

"I

Inclosed find postoflice order for 1.00.
large bottle by Southern Express."

THREE SIZES:

Send me

25c, 50c AND $1.00

BE SURE YOU OET THE GENUINE

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED
FISCHER

BY

DRUG COMPANY.

MAXWELL
FARJiG

LAJWS

UJSiDE

IRI(IGATIOJSI SYSTEfy

These arming lands with perpetual water rights are now being ofPrice of land
fered for sale in tracts of forty ac res and upwards.
er
to
acre,
according to
from
water
$17
$25
with perpetual
rights
location. Payments may be made in ten yc.r installments. Alfalfa,
grains, fruits of all kinds, and su gar beets grow to perfection.

GOLD MINES

nn this errant, about fortv miles west of Springer, N. M., are the
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where important
mineral discoveries have lately b een made. Claims on unlocated
ground may be made under the m inlng regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the pros pector as the U. S. Government
laws.
Near Raton, N. M., on this gran t, are located the coal mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, w here employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
farming or prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The PIaxwelu Lap

Jose Rodriguez, who is employed ut
a rock quarry near Douglas, accidentally shot a native woman last week.
The man was arrested by Ranger
Hopkins, but was later released when
it was shown that the shooting was
accidental.
Last week the drillers at work on an
artesian well at the Copper Queen
smelter, Douglas, struck another flow
of water at a depth of 441 feet, which
at last reports was throwing the crys
tal fluid up nt the rate of 225 gallons
per minute.
Douglas has provided the money
asked by E. P. Grindell to meet the
expense of further efforts on his part
lo discover the body of his brother,
Professor Thomas Grindell, and those
who accompanied him on the explora-- i
ion trip to Tiburon Island.
A new office has been created at the
Copper Queen smelter, that of assistant chief clerk, and William Foster,
to
of Hermosillo, has been selected
fill the position as assistant to Chief
Clerk Davis. Mr. Foster was formerly
district
located in the Clifton-Morenc- i
and Is well known throughout southern Arizona.
Fully three feet of snow now cover
the San Francisco mountains and all
other elevations in that district are
covered with the "beautiful", which
insures an abundance of water for
spring and summer crops. Everything now indicates that the coming
season will be the most bountiful ever enjoyed by Arizona farmers.
in
A petition is being circulated
Douglas, which is addressed to President Diaz, of the Mexican Republic,
asking permission to have the remains
of S. L. Riley brought from Tapachl,
Sonora, to Douglas for Interment. Mr.
Riley was murdered at that place several months ago and so far every effort to have the body returned to
Douglas has resulted in failure.
Douglas shotgun experts will take
part in the territorial shoot at the
A
fair In Phoenix, December 4th-8tteam will be sent to the capital to
represent the Smelter City, and will
be composed of members of the Douglas Gun Club. Those who have signified their intention of competing are
VV. II. Adamson,
H. N. Reno; W. H.
Reno, F, S. Douglas, and W. H. Kirk-lan-

"Good news travels fast," and the
in
thousands of bad back sufferers
Santa Fe are glad to learn that prompt
relief is within their reach. Many a
lame, weak and aching back is bad
no more, thanks to Doan's Kidney
Pills. Our citizens are telling the
good news of their experience with
the Old Quaker Remedy. Here is an
example worth reading:
Lino Romero, driver of delivery
wagon for Kaune and Company, residence Palace Avenue, says: "Sometimes my back aches acutely, sometimes it was a dull pain just across
the loins, and when in the acute
stage, I have been laid up for two
or three days at a time. I never took;
anything for it as the attacks seemed
to disappear as mysteriously as they
came, but when suffering from one I
happened to read about Doan's Kidney
Pills in a Santa Fe paper, and I went
to Ireland's Pharmacy for a box. It
stopped the pains ana
absolutely
aches."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Co., Buflalo,
cents. Foster-MilburNew York, sole agents for the United

When Kate Sauvage, charged with
the murder of her husband, was arto
raigned last week in Tombstone
enter a plea, her attorney, Thomas
Bennett, caused a sensation by filing
demurrer to the indictment, in which
he attacks the last grand jury which
returned the true bill against the
woman. He also presented an affidavit
and a motion to quash the indictment
on the grounds that Walter Goslin, of
Bisbee, who was not a witness in the
case, was permitted to appear before
the grand jury and discuss the case.

The Original Laxative Cough Syrup
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar.
It expels all cold from the system by
acting as a cathartic on the bowels,
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar is
a certain, safe and harmless cure for
colds.'croup and whooping cough.

GRAfiT Co

RATON, NEW MEXICO-

-

HOTEL
Palace:

I LOW RATES! SUPERIOR SERVICE!

C. T. Brown, Socorro;

J. P. Goodlandar,
Louis; Reid Kennedy, Pittsburg; A.
A. Keen, C. G. Nuckols, Albuquerque;
C. B. Miller, Chicago; J.
M. Strol-ridgCincinati; F. E. Dunlavy,
D. J. Herron, Las Vegas; S.
H. Brake, Denver; G. J. Little, De
troit; H. J. Brittain, Los Angeles; J.
A. Salazar, Taos.
Claire: F. G. Sylvester, A. H.
Webster, L. M. Sinser, William Clark,
R. H. Ahrens, Monta Vista, Colorado;
T. C. Clark, Center, Colorado; E. H.
Blckford, Lake Valley; F. A. Jones,
Fred Moiiey, M. FIshman, Albuquerque; W. B. Walton, M. W. Porter-field- ,
Silver City; W. L. Sargent and
wife, Ottumwa, la.; John O. Berkley,
Waterloo, Iowa; E. M. Owens, Estah-cia- ;
J. H. Johnston, Clifton, Ariz.; J.
F. Scheyler and wife, Bonaparte, Ia.
Mat Arnold, Denver; E. P. Thompson,
New Mexico; J. Nestor Ortiz and family, Los Angeles; Henry Grant,
Mrs. E. U. Bruner, Creede.
Normandie: W. H. Moore, Elmira
Heights; New York; T. J. Foy, Las
Vegas; Oscar Walker, New Mexico.
Coronado: Ramon Gonzales, Galll-naManuel Martinez, "Durango; J. P.
Conner, Glorleta; H. H. Banks, Creede,
Colo.; Mat Arnold, Denver.
e,
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so ONE TRIP via

Abi-qui-
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convince you of the SUPERIORITY OF

ITS SERVICE.
THROUGH Standard Pullman Sleepers,

ELEGANT DINING CARS. Meals a la

carte.

Cars equipped with Electric Lights and
Fans.
EVERY CONVENIENCE, COMFORT and
LUXURY.

-

J, H. GINET, JR.,

B. KOOSER,

O.

Doan's

'

!

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dock-jet- s
especially for the use- of Justices
of the peace. Tney are especially
ruled,, with printed headings, in either
Spanish or English, made of good record paper, strongly and durably bound
with leather back and covers and canvas sides', have full index in front and
the fees of justices
the peace and
constables printed in full on the first
inches.
page. The pages are 10
These books are made up in c'vil and
criminal dockets, separate, of 320
pages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound in on book, 80 pages
civil and 320 pages criminal. To , Introduce them they are offered at the
"
'
following low prices:
Civil or criminal
. . . .$4.00
Combination civil and criminal. . $6.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional .for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash In
full must accompany order.' State
plainly whether English or . Spanish
printed heading is wanted. " Address,
'NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

W.P.&P.
'

A.,

1700 Stout Street, Doaver, Colo.

T P. A.,

JI
.i1

Vj

LJii1.

"
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Account of International
Live Stock Exposition.

Al

'SsSI

CHEAP ROUND TRIP RATES
TO CHICAGO IN DECEMBER.

$
4

Via the A. T. & 3. F.
Railway, ac
count of the International L've Stock
Exposition, to be heH in Cnlcago December lGth to 23d, we will sell round
trip tickets to Chicago Deconiber
at rate of $45.05. Tickers to be
good for return unt'.' December 24th.
This rate will bo available for all who
may wish to make the trip, to the Metropolis, for the purpose of business or
pleasure. Call on local agent for fur-

3

4
3

JO-1- 9

0
5

Pullman

ther particulars.
dations, etc.

L C. YOCUM,

0
5

accommo-

L. C. YOCTJM, Agent;

Agent, A., T. & S. F. Ry., at Santa Fe.

ana

TABLETS Just the thing for School and College
at the New Mexican Office, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Prevention Better Than Cure.
sale
In these days, when most medical
miracumen are on. the still hunt for
lous cures, specifics in one or other
form, it Is easy to lose sight of, at
least to fall to give sufficient attention
to, the matter of the cause or causes
of disease and of the means of prevention as well as of the really scientific

f

because so often simple measures calculated so to help nature as to enable
her to successfully perform a cure.
We all remember how the profession
ransacked the entire earth for some
medicament that should "cure" scurvy. No better Illustration of what good
old Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes declared to be shameful to the profession
could be given than the various "treatments" for scurry till some thoughtful
layman discovered the true cause of
the disease to be lack of vegetable
food. A rational supply of vegetables
or fruit and fruit Juices and a dlmln-- 1
lshed ration of salt meat sufficed to!
render all the armies, navies and camp
dwellers of the world "immune."
Health Culture.

is

work for

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
ROSWELL, NKW MEXICO.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS,

all graduates of Standard Eastern
New
all
Colleges.
buildings,
furnishings and equlpment3)raodern and comsteam-heateeluctric-llghleall conveniences.
baths, water-workplete;
8250
session.
Session Is
BOARD
and
LAUNDRY,
TUITION,
per
Jiree terms of thlrtoen weeks each.
ROSWELL Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feot above
Sunshine every 'day from September to June.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. ill Reed, W, M. Atkinson, W. A
and E. A. Cahoon
Fli
For particulars address
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
d,

s,

d,

well-watere- d.

sea-leve-

Is

EL PASO ROUTE

Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.

advertisement In the New Mexl
effective. Why? Because it reaches the people.
An,

AS(lPfI,1?PA'

can la always

2

SOCIETIES

1

MASONIC.
Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. and A. M.
Regular communication first Monday of
each nonth at Masonic
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
K
CLINTON J. CRANDALL. W. M.
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.

This handsome solid vestibulcd train runs through to New Or- leans, Shrcveport and St Louis without change. Carries through
sleepers Los Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points. Direct K
connections made for all points North, East and Southeast.
:

TAKE
THE.

Santa Fe Chapter, No. 1,
R. A. M. Regular
n second Monday
In each month at Masonic Hall, at 7: 30 p. m.

HIGH T

.

FAST
TRAIN.

con-voca- ti

W. E. GRIFFIN. H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN Secretary.

Santa Fe Commandery No.
T. Regular conclave
fourtL Monday lu each
l
month at Masonic Hall, at
H
7:30 p. m.
W. B. GRIFFIN, E. C.

TRAIN

NEW

SCHEDULE
EQUIPMENT

Leaves El Paso at 6:50 p. in.

NEW

Mountain Time

;

Air

)

For, schedules, rates

.

j

and other information, call on or address,
R. W.. CURTIS,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
. EL flSO, TEX.
L. O. Lbonabd,
E. P. Tower,
. ;
'
Gen. Passenger Agent,
Traveling Passenger Agent,
'El Paso. Texas.
Dallas.v Texas.

W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythiaa. Regular meeting every 1st

'

..

EAST OR

I. O. O. P.

TRAVEL VIA

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, IO. O. F.,
meeets every Thursday evening in Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street
Visiting brothers welcome
FREDERICK MULLER, N.
DAVID L. MILLER, Secretary.

O.

B. P. O. ELK8.

-

come.
O. C WATSON, E. R.
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.

TORRANCE AND

t EI Paso and Southwestern System.
'

No. 269,

:

DAILY

THROUGH

:

: TRAIN

:

SERVICE

Kansas City , St. Louis, Chicago.
and

UNION.

Fraternal

Union of America. Regulr meetings
first and third Mondays In each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows Hall
San Francisco Street. Visiting Fiat-ers welcome.
H. B. BACA, Fraternal Master.
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary..
MAOQI1 0. FONTOTA, TTMrartr.

.

A DIRECT LINE WITH

:

Santa Fe "odge,

Santa FeCentral Railway

j

DOUBLE

Santa Fe Lod
No. 460 B. P. O. E.,
holds Its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Visiting brothers are Invited and wel-

FRATERNAL

a
TtSi

...........

For further information call on or address

n.

Remember the name
take no other.

Lheap Kotmd 1 tip
Tickets to Chicago

fat

B

and 3d Tuesday evenings at 8 o'clock,
Castle Hall temporarily with Odd Fellows , San Francisco Street. Visiting
COFFEE.
Knights given a cordial and fraternal
At the Bon Ton you can get coffee welcome.
PAUL
F. WALTER, C. C.
;that is not equalled anywhere in the
(city. Step in and try a cup. Regular J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
meals including coffee, only 25 cents.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.

Tourist Pullman Sleepers.

Free Reclining Chair Cars
I
High Back Scat Coaches
To Kansas City, and St. Louis Missouri.
THROUGH Tourist Pullman Sleepers to
Chicago Bosnon and points East.

States.

FRATERNAL

J.
St.

kl

n

ARRIVALS.

T. Lindsley,

fmB
r

Santa Fe Readers Have Heard
it and Profited Thereby.

Many

NEWS NOTES

,

the

NORTH and EAST

-

ALSO TO
,
EL PASO, BISBEC DOUGLAS, NACO.
LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO,
AND THE PACIFIC COAST
"

...

For ftatas and Full Information Address:

F. L. WATERMAN,

Traveling Passenger Agent.

EL

''.
V. R. STILES,
General Pmengor Agent

PASO, TEXAS.

"

I

Santa Fe Central Railway System,
:

v!ft TORRANCE OATEWAY.

SUNSHINE ROUTE,

FA8T PASSENGER AND FREIGHT
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

SERVICE.

STEAMSHIP

TICKETS

TURNING
BACKWARD
By BELLE MANIATES
Copyright,

Connectrons t forran e; New Mexico, with the El Paso & Southwestern,
and Chicago, Rock eland & Pacific Railways.. At Kennsdy, and Santa
Fe, New Mexico, with the Atchison Topeka & Santa . Fe Railway, At
Santa Fe with the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
8pe ial attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway, via
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicited.
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
W. H. ANDREWS,.
President and General Manager. Assistant to President and Gen. Mgr.
;

:

V

,
J.

'

KRANK niRFCT.
Assistant Secretary and Treasurer.

!

A. L. fiRIMSHAW,

P. LYNG,

City Freight and Pasgr. Agt.
ftanaral Off I
:

:!.

1905, by I.

D. Marshall

It was the night of the wedding of
Mrs. Baxter's youngest daughter. The
mother had bidden her a fond farewell
and watched her with her lord depart.
When the wedding guests all had gone
save those who were to remain all
night Mrs. Baxter went to her room,
dismissed her maid and gave full sway
to her unwonted hour of solitude. She
had loved her youngest daughter even
more devotedly and fondly than she
had her other two children, but she
was not grieving over her departure
now. Instead she was reveling in the
first taste of freedom she had known
la years, for her children the practical Walter, the domineering Julia and
the spoiled Doily had each' arid all in
turn and en concerto ruled each movement, great or small, of her life.
When five years ago her: husband
tad been the hero of a little adventure
that had shocked a shocking world and
her fond, foolish heart would have forgiven him as he desired, Walter had
taken the affair into his hands, ably
seconded by his sister Julia, and before
the prostrated, bewildered; wife had
fully grasped the situation styehad
found herself divorced. David Baxter,
contrite and conciliatory, had been
most generous in settlements and had
then completely effaced himself from
the lives of all he held dear and had
taken up his abode in a distant city.
Dolly had been too young to know
much about the affair, and to her
mother's timid proposal that the father should be asked to give the hand
of his youngest and his favorite child
in marriage she had lent a willing ear,
but Walter and Julia had emphatically
.vetoed such an outrageous act.
An hour after the wedding ceremony
Walter had started on an important

Traveling Freight and Passenger Agtj
.Bant Fe. New Mexico.

house. It seems as If I ought to play
He put his arms about her and half
D. &. R. G. SVSTEM
with the clock or do something forbidled her through the woods. Not a
Santa Fe B
den."
word was spoken. She guessed what
Effective Novemfr
Suddenly she arose and went to her was in his mind and smiled happily
writing desk. Opening a secret draw- when he led her to a certain tree apart AST BOUND
er, she drew forth two photographs-Dav- id from the others.
No. 426. MILH8
Stat
Baxter, boyish and debonair,
"There," he said. "Now I feel thirty
,
and David Baxter, years younger, and, Helen, you look 11:00a ...,0... Lt. ..Fanta '
aged twenty-oneS:51 p ...34...
. .Kipan
shrewd and jovial at the threshold of not a year older than you did when we 2:11
. .Embuuw.
p ...53...
. .Barranca
middle age, as when she had last seen were here last."
8:00p ...61...
4:02
" ..
Servllleta
..81...,
him. There was also a slip of paper
"Oh, David! When I was left alone 4:32 p.
.TrM I'ledraS. " .. IOKXj u
p . ..91...,
" .. 8:10p
123...
.AntoDlto
bearing his present address, for Mrs. there in that big house the longing 6:35p .. .1S3...
" ., 6:4" p
..Alamoia
8:30p
Baxter had surreptitiously mailed him came to see you once more, but 1 3.uua
.Ml
" . 12:40 p
.Pneblo
4:22
.331...
a
..Colo
with
from
marked
articles
would
come."
didn't
dare
Sprlnffi. " . 11:07 p
newspapers
hope you
Lv. 8:80 p
time to time, though she had never
"I have been waiting for the letter 7:20a ..405.. ..Ar ..Denver
dared Ho write or hope to hear from you wrote for five long yeurs!"
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
him.
"Have you, David? I didn't want a where good nioals are served.
A tender look came Into her eyes, divorce It was Julia and Walter"
Connections.
and she swiftly reviewed her past. "It
"Yes, I know. It was always .Tiiliu
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
was my fault," she thought. "I neg- and Walter, but their day Is over."
and intermediate points.
"I thought we'd have a llttlu visit
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
lected him for the children and their
here In our old home for Just this once, Intermediate points via e iher the standfriends. Their wishes came first."
ard gauge line via La Vcta Pass or the
She carefully restored the pictures and no one need know."
narrow gauge via Sallda, making the
he
said
"Heleu,"
gravely, "you can't ontlre
again and renewed her reverie.
trip In day light and passing
"We were perfectly happy that first retract now. You called me and I
the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE
through
I
came.
the
have
we
and
will also for all
license,
year only before David got so very
points on Creede branch
rich, and we lived In that dear little either go to the old parsonage or havu
S. K. Hoopkb, G. P. A ,
cottage on the forty acres. I wish I a little wedding up there at the house.
Denver Colo.
We'll spend our honeymoou here, and
will!"
A. S. Batiney,
we
then
and"
will
go abroad,
A sudden bold resolution came to her,
same
And
the
minister
David!
"Oh,
and fearful lest her weak nature
should make her change her mind she who married us is still living here!"
dashed off two letters, one of which
The Men tone Man.
was to the people who lived in their
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
An almost perfect skeleton was found
old home, which she had never sold,
ARRIVE.
but had allowed some needy friends to In a cave at Mentone, France, March, No. 721...
M;01 p. m.
to
showed
owner
been
have
Its
1372.
It
occupy rent free.
aver- No. 123
an
with
p. tx
.....:1K
formed
well
a
man,
tall,
were
- ..
Hor dreams that night
happy
.. ....9:40 p. m.
skull and a facial angle of eighty-fiv- e No. 725
age
counand
meadows
"
of
woods,
pictures
DEPART.
degrees. The antiquity of this skel- No.. 720.
try lanes. In the morning she looked
".. ......9 a. ni.
is
Mentone
as
the
man,
known
almost girlish. At the breakfast table eton,
722
..4:20 p. m.
No.
His bones are associated
she made a welcome proposal to her undoubted.
7:30 p. m.
No.
..
724..
,
bear
cave
cave
the
of
with those
lion,
cousins, who were left Jn charge of
2 east-bounwith
No.
connects
720
No.
animals. All the
her. She asked them if they would and other extinct
surrounded
In
by
place,
not like to stay in the house for awhile bones were
No. 722 connect with No. 1 west
and the remains of
and entertain thetr friends as they will- flint Implementsthe man
No. 724 connects with No. 7 west
had
animals .which
probably
ed, while she made a visit to some killed. Twenty-tw- o
.
bound.
teeth,
perforated
friends in the country.
No. 1 stops at all stations. ,.
formed a chaplet, luy
have
which
may
"I am so tired out," she explained.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
his head. These bones, with the
"I need the rest and quiet, and there is by
Dutchman's skull found In a cave uear to Albuquerque to discharge passenno need of the children knowing any- Engls, are the oldest specimens known gers from Santa Fe.
L. C. YOCUM, Agent
thing about it. I'll send my letters of human remains and go far to prove
back here to be remalled to them."
City ticKet office, Catron Block, east
that prehistoric races were well furside Plaza, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
The cousins, who had ever disapprovnished with brain power.
ed of the Julia and Walter espionage
over their mother, heartily concurred
THANKSGIVING DAY RATES.
LIVERY 8TABLE LAW.
in the little conspiracy. The' following
The A. T. & S. F. Railway announce
According to the Williams Livery
day. brought a response to her letter round trip tickets on sale at fare and Stable Law, pas Jed !y the 36th Legisto the farm. They would be vonly too
account National lative Assembly and approved by Govrate,
happy to receive her, not as a summer Thanksgiving day. Dates of sale, No--, ernor Otero, every keeper of a livery
The next vembor 29 and 30th. Good for re-boarder, but as a guest.
stable is required to post copy of the
train bore her to her old home. where turn until December 4th.
In a conspicuous
law
place in his
L. C. YOCUM, Agent.
she planned io stay a few weeks and
law is for the protection
stable.
The
live again the olden days in her memof livery stable keepers against dead
ory and associations.
' The New Mexican can do printing j beats and persons who damage any
as
!
She gave a little cry of pleasure
equal to that done in any of the large vehicle or Injure any animal., hired
they drove up to The Nutshell, as Da- ! cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of . from a livery stable. The New Mexivid had named It. Here time seemed J work we turn out'
Try our work once can has printed the law neatly upon
to have stood still. The vine covered J and
will certainly come again. We cardboard and' Is ready to fill all oryou
porch, the flower beds, the old apple 5 have all the facilities for turning out ders at flOO for ea h poster In Engorchard and the little rustic seat In the
every class of work, including one of lish or in Sparlsh.
arbor were the same. She went over
the uest Dinaeries in me west. .
the whole place. Every spot was replete with beautiful memories. The
next morning she arose with a little
Rail y tt
'
r
tremor of excitement running through
T..W.ROBSAtBSher veins.
Effective Sonday.'Sepfember H.IW.
"TSTever, not even foe Dolly's wedding,
0. X. BARBER SHOP
had she taken such care with her toi- South Bound
Korth Bound
let. She was glad the day gave promThree First Class Barbers
Altl No i
Station!.
ise of being one of extreme beat It No 1 Mi
High Grade Shoe Shiner.
would account to the farm folk for the s5Too
& Best Tubs In City
Lve, ...Santa Fe...Arr 7,000
Largest
..Donaclana... " 6,850
light, delicate gown she was donning. 1.20
" 6,400
Blonca..
.Veaa
1.45
Her hair still waved softly back from 1.05
...Kennedy.... "" 6,050
8,125
Clark
her brow with an occasional escaping 1.4(1
3.80
....Stanley.... "" 6,370
Her
In
her
had
it
youth.
'as
ring,
4.05
...Moriarty ... " 6,250
...Mcintosh... " 6,175
8.30
thoughts and hopes had brought a deli6,140
6.05
...Eitanoia...,
cate pink flush to her cheeks.
....Willard.... " 8.125
4.20
"
8,210
..PrOflTBMO...
After breakfast she went through 4.50
" 6,285
7.20
....Bianoa
a
to
lane
the
and
down
the meadows
8.10
Arr ...Tor ranee.. Lve 6,415
piece of cool, dark woods that skirted
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, 8ngte
the river. Her heart beat almost pain- f
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
fully as she came nearer to her destiBuggies, Surreys, Hacks.
the Denver & Rio Grande R. R. for all
nation.
"I am a foolish old .woman," 8he told points In Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon- Call up 'Phone No. 9 when In need
herself. "Of course no one .will be tana, Washington and the Great Northof Anythnlg In the Livery, Line
west.
there!"
,
all
for
A
at
Torrance
Drivers Furnished.. Reasonable
points
however.
Connecting
one
.was there,
Some
to- east and Test with Golden State Limcam
form
quickly
Rates.
familiar
tall,
ited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman
ward her.
"Oh, DavldB'Vebe cried, with a little berths reserved by wire.
'
For rates and" Information address
gasp. "I was afraid you wouldn't
8. B. GRIMSHAW,
come." i. " General Passenger Agent,
"Toil knew I vwould.'he asserted.
i
ganta Fe N. M.
"Sttt wait" ... I
.

SANTA FE ROUTE

...........
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one-thir-
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DE)IVErpiffeDf
4

-

.

ti Scenic Line of

.

I

the World.''

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

TO

LIVERY STABLE.

Connection at Denver with all lines East and West.
Time as Quick and Rates as Low as Other Lines.

For Illustrated Advertising Matter or Information Address:
T. A., DENVER, COLORADO, or
S. K. HOOPER, 6.
A. S. BARNEY, T. P. A., SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
P.-an- d

"

,

SPRINGS
DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS

PULLMAN: SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all through Trains.
No Tiresome Delays at Any Station.

Santa Fe Central
WJ3B TABLE

J

A TALL,

FAHITjIAB FOBM CAME QUICKLY
. .
..
TOWARD HEB.

business journey aud Julia had taken
the same train to her home and children. Her mother was under orders to
follow In a few days, when the big
house should be closed for the summer.
Julia had arranged for some cousins to
remain also until her departure.
"I feel," thought Mrs. Baxter, with a
nervous little giggle, "as I used to
When I was a little girl and my mother wentaway and left m.e. alone In he

,

.

'

.

i

-

Ft New Mtxfcaa. Toenfay;

Saot

0

Good Things lot Thanksgiving.
We have placed orders for a number of food specialties not ordinarily
carried in stock hero, in case you
wish any plouso place your order at
once. The cpmntliy is limited. We
will have:
Eastern Scalshipt
Fresh Shrimp.
Ovsters In bulk.

Black Walnuts, Hickory Nuts, English Wnlnuts, Almonds, Pecans, Fil'
berts, Cocoanuts, Chestnuts.
Fresh Peaches, California Grapes,
Persimmons, Strawberries.
Fresh Tomatoes, Cauliflower, Head
Lettuce, Celery, Sweet Potatoes.
Artichokes, Egg Plant, Wax Ileans,
Green Peas.
Imported Layer FIrh, Layer Raisins
for the table.

I

November 28, f 905.

BIDS ARE AWARDED.
Penitentiary Commission Holds Re;iular meeting Accounts for Past

-

Two Months Audited.

A regular meeting of the territorial
penitentiary commissioners was held
yesterday at the territorial prison.
There were present the following
members:
F. H. Pearce, Las Vegas,
chairman; Juan Navarro, Mora, secretary; Malaquias Martinez, Taos; W.
H. Newcomb, Silver City.

Accounts for the past two months
were presented to the board, audited
Carrots, and approved.
Parsnips, Beets, Turnips,
Routine business in
Green Onions, Radishes, Olives, Queen connection with the
management of
and Stuffed wiih Peppers, Nuts, Cel- the prison was brought up by the su-- .
ery, or anchovies.
perlntendent and disposed of. Bids
f
W fOOO I Lit
Bulk Queen' Olives, Bulk Stuffed for the furnishing of supplies for the
Olives, Pickles, or all kinds.
coming six months were opened and
the following awards were made:
Canned Asparagus,
Lima
Okra,
H. B. Cartwright & Bro., Santa Fe,
Benns, Canned Corn on the Cob,
New Mexico.
Canned Plum Pudding. Fruit Cake,
One thousand pounds oat flakes, $tf.25
own
our
make.
' '
'
barrel. ;
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand CofTwo thousand pounds D. S. Bacon,
fee to wind up with.
$8.75 cwt.
One thousand pounds corn meal,
$1.90 cwt.
Seventy-fivsacks granulated sugar,
7,C00 pounds, $5.60 cwt.
One case Salmon, "Lion" 48
$5.75 a case.
Turkeys, the best that come out of
One gross Meteor brooms, $42 a
Kansas, corn fed.
gross.
ones.
Geese, big fat
One dozen pints, Vanilla Extract,
Ducks, the best ever.
Prices, $21 a dozen.
Suckling Pig.
Possums,
Fifty thousand pounds Blanca Flour,
$2.17 cwt.
Squabs,
Cottontail Babbits.
Two thousand Ave hundred Pinto
Blue Point, Oysters in shell; Little
beans, 1905 crop, $2.85 cwt.
Neck Clams in shell.
Thirty cases Swift's Pride Soap, 10
ounces, $2.65 a case.
.
six cases neamce i;orn, $u;r a
case.
Five cases Chippewa matches, $3.40
a
case.
No. 250 San Francisco
.
Three hundred pounds ground red
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 40 chile, IS cents a, pound.
Six cases Caalifornia fruit, assorted
a case.
$3
!
Four barrels Peerless syrup, 35 cents
a gallon.
cases 4 X McLaughlin's
Twenty-fiv- e
Coffee, $14.85 a case.
Twenty-fiv- e
pounds black. pepper, 16
cents a pound.
.
One thousand two hundred and fifty
6
50's,
Lard,
pounds Comp..
cents a pound.
Now look out for watch trouMos ! The first touch of cold weathTwo hundred and fifty pounds K. C.
Baking Powder, 5's, 10 cents a pound
er is apt to harden the oil that strains the mainspring and affect's
Three cases Las Crucos tomatoes,
li3 motion.
It's the wisest thing you can do to have your watch
3's, $2.65 a case. ,.
f
examined at this lime of year. If it is in good order, we'll let it
One hundred and eighty pounds tea, chapter, to carry ' them along life's
journey.;
alone; if it needs repairing, we'll do it thoroughly, at a moderate
English' breakfast, 30 cents a pound.
JEacli of the chapters already written
Ve
Co.
&
Las
Manzanares
Browne
r
price.
shows
decided, .literary talent. The
gas, New Mexico.
Vow watches are cleaned and oiled as they ought to le once a
Two hundred pounds laundry starch, composition la good, and the touch of
nature 'which occassionally shows ityear. People usually wait until something breaks. The other way
bulk, $4.93 cwt . .
is cheapest in the end and saves it he watch,
i
Sal
Five
hundred pounds
Soda, bulk, self is delightful. The conversation
;
and the "tone", are excellent. The
$2.17 cwt.
Two cases Greenwich lye l's, $3.23 strength and poise of character . of
both the hero and the heroine are
a case.
corn
case
One
(100
beautifully developed in the
third
lbs.)
l's,
starch,
China-Ju$5.13 a case.
chapter, and the choice English used
One dozen pints Lemon Extract, by Mrs. .Weltmer shows her to be a
scholar of unusual ability, whose writ
Prices, $12.83 a dozen.
'fen sacks (1,000 ' pounds) rice 18, ing, it IsValways a pleasure to peruse.
Manufacturin Jeweler, Dealer
Other me'm'berS of the Club will contLi
$4.63 cwt.
One hundred pounds Arm and Ham n ue the stSry, which will not be named
'in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.
mer Soda, $5.97 cwt.
until It is finished.
One gross scrub
brushes,
Hub,
$1.55 a dozen.
NOTICE.
Gross, Kelly & Co., Las Vegas, N. M.
S.
V:
Land
e
Santa Fe, N. M.
Office,
Black
MEAL
RANGES
Twenty-fivOUICK
Pepper,
pounds
November 24, 1905.
16 cents a pound.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
BAKE
WELL
One thousand two hundred and fifty
Das.
au
Jlf
LOOK
WELL
50 s, b s cents a lowing township plat will be on file in
pounds Comp. Lard,
'
this office January 8, 1905, viz.:
LAST WELL
'
.
pound.
Township 5 North, Range C East.
K.
C.
and
Two
hundred
fifty
pounds
;
We Carry a' Full Line of
On
and after above date we will be
10
cents a pound,
Baking Powder, 5's,
Three cases Las Cruces tomatoes, readyU receive applications for entries in said townships.
3's, $2.65 a case. MANUEL It. OTERO, ,
Leo Hersch, Santa Fe, N. M.
One thousand pounds dried peas,
Register
STOVES AND RANGES.
FREDERICK MULLER, Receiver.
$2 cwt. .
We will be pleased
Two thousand live hundred pounds
to show you
through our establishment whether Pinto beans, 1905 crop, $2.85 cwt.
MARKET REPORT.
you buy or not. We know you will Thomas W. Hanna, Santa Fe, N. M
Sixty thousand pounds fresh beef,
tell; your friends that we have the
MONEY AND METAL.
prime quality, necks and shanks ex
largest and best stock in the city.
cwt.
New
cluded, $5.23
NEW AND SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
York, Nov. 38. Monev on rail.
In many instances the bids were the steady, 4 & 5 ner cent. Pri
Goods sold on easy payments or for Cash to suit the customer.
0 per cent. Silver
same hence the dividing of the cantlle paper 5
65
amounts advertised for.
New York. Novembpr 28. r .pad. firm
$55 85 75; copper strons. 17Ji 18.
St. Louis November 28 Snnltnr strnntr
WRITES STORY
r

HOT WATER BOTTLES

;

CHAMOIS VESTS
AND

'

CHEST PROTECTORS

e

miff

Our Establishment is HEADQUARTERS lot the Best
Grades of All the Above Articles. Calf and See Out Stock.

CARTWRIGHT.D AVIS CO.
Street.

GHOCEHS,

BAIS,

BUTCIJEIS

230 San Francisco Street

Now Look Out I

JY.

Ft

8

.

WATCH PRICES
THAT WILL INTEREST.

The best 20 year guaranteed Gold Filled Cases
"Dobs", "Crescent", "Fahys", "Dueber", etc.
Standard American Movements "Elgin", "Wal-tliam- ",
You select the case and moyement.
etc.

:

.

An Excellent Line of Cut Glass and
Decorated
st
What you
Want for the Holiday Season:::
C

Santa Fe,

:

SPITZ

rio.

ins.

1G Size, Open

' Jeweled
Movement
$9.00

face,

Mao's Watch
No. 1107,
0 Size, Open Face,
-

15 Jeweled

7 Jeweled
.Movement
$17.00

1

Movement
$11.50
'

$10.00

$14.00

$18.00

iaies- watcn
We ship on approval and pay all charges whether you ouy or not.
Write at once for out Complete Jewelry Catalog No. 33. Free.- -

S

Brock and Feagans
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Jewelers

"Watchmakers 10

''

STEEL

T--i

l--

FURNITURE!

;

J

86.20.

f

1

...

-

j?'"

.:

.

...

Members of Santa Fe's Fifteen Club
Chleaeo. 111.. Nov. 28. Clnsn Whnnt.
Are the Authors of Clever i:.
Dec. 84 i May , 87 H H
:'fi
Romance.
corn, uec.
May, 44. .
,
Oats. Dec. 29X: May. 31 K. '
una
or
a
ine ruieen uiuo
cay, is
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
T
literary' organization of quiet but Tork, Jan. $13.65;
:
May, J13.03i.
The name indicates the
steady wor'
May, 87.35.
Vt.iA;
ura,jan
number of it members. It Is almost
Klbs, Jan. 87.00 a 7.02: Mav. S7 22
v
as old as Its name. This year the
7.25.
;.
Club is trying the experiment of writWOOL MARKET.
.
ing a story. .
St. Loul9, Mo., November 2S Wool, h
It was commenced by Mrs. J. E. steady and unchanged.
Wood. Who Cave a chnrmino' nipinra
lerrltory and western medium, 26
21
of life at a Girls' College, and left the 30; flne med,um. 22 28i "ne, 1
STOCK MARKET8.
heroine, Elizabeth
Stone, after herl
graauatlon, waving her adieus, to her ffew York. Nov. 28. Closing t.npi
schoolmates as she was S'tartinc to atcnuon. S7XS DIQ.. 104: Nna Vnrlr
150;
join her father Colonel Stoney of the iewai,
fenasylvanla, - 149K
United States imy, who Is command Southern Pacic, .68; Union Pacific
136; pfd., 96J5f Amalgamated Copper,
:
ant at Santa Fe.
,
DTOC1,
pU., lUf'
w
Mrs. Boyle, who wrote that" second
LIVE 8T0CK.
chapter, ushers .Elizabeth iMo the
Kansas City, Mo. November
real lire of the world, and weaves a blot
of Intense interest. Tho scenes of this recelptsy. 13,000 tnclodtng 600 southerns
chapter are laid at Santa Fe and Colo
Native steers, 3.50
J6. 10; southern
rado Springs, The heroine marries Bkoers, Od.ou 0 14. UU: mntharn
z . rrwot
tK a to nnT unwve
.1
and "a former acquaintance, not know
cowa ana neerg,
i.
11.75
15.00: stockera
ni fa.H..
ing this, develops into an admirer.
$4.35; bulls, $2.00
4 oo!
Elizabeth and 'her husband, who is a w 2.50
o.a: weiiern itaaM.
' ")
")
college professor plan for a tour of $2.75
$4.50; western cows. 12 cm
the Italian Lakes. He falls heir to a MS Ai,a 60.
a.
small fortune and obtains a years'
Sheep receipts, 4,000 strong.
leave of absence.
Muttons. $4.50 O 9S .85s Iftmha
o
W
$1 25; range wothera,
5.00
5 eo:
Mrs. Weltmer, In the third chapter,
carries them to Switzerland and to the
lntg.
Chicago, III.,
lakes of Italy, as if she, herself, had 33,000,
steady to Strang.
been a visitor to the land of romance
Beeves, $3.40
16.75; cows, $1.25
and beauty.' After nearly a year of $1.75; heifers, $125
$4.75; stockera
$4.15; Texans, $3.40
foreign - travel, the professor and "'Ifis and feeders, $2.25
$4.10; westerns, $2.90
$4.75.
bride return to Santa !Fe, andlset'-si- t
S
20,ooo, stead v . -.Sheep
tho Grand Canon of Arizona, Wier ti'Sheepr. receipts
$4.00 O 85.50: lamfcV S4 ?s iu,
they are .left for the writer of fcWn'ext
:

43;

Southeast Corner Plaza.

AH

Kinds of Fresh Meats
on Hand,

Al-wa-

ys

TELEPHONE ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
PROMPT

DELIVERY.

-

'PHONE NO. 96.

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSTY SHOP
Oldest Established House in the Territory.
We are still doing business at the
old stand and where we always have
o'n.hand an assortment of goods, whose
superiority is unsurpassed, and whose
prices are not excelled. We especially call your attention to the Navajo
and Chimayo blankets, with their rich
efects In beautiful colorings and exquisite designs, also Indian pottery
and basket ware of all kinds. Mexican
goods, in Zarapes, pottery, basket-ware- ,
canes, and the genuine Mexican
drawn work which makes such a handsome and useful adjunct to your home
A visit will repay you.
:

Hail
Orders
Given
Prompt

Attention

Tdhave and to handle the fiest
Sign of the only real old cart.

of

"OUR PLACE"

Proprietors.

BILLIARDS

Elegant

&

pool rooms
In Connection

CLUB ROOMS
In Connection
OLD GROW

&

l--

pi

I

GUCKENHEIf.HR

our or

I

leaders

OLD BLKCKDURR

&

m

,

mm

By Buying Our Goods in Full Line of Imported Cain
.

:

;

fornia and French Wines

Government Bond We
Can Guarantee

Always on Hand to
Supply the Families.

Ab- -

solute Purity.

A SPECIALTY i
Tennessee .Corn Whisky

Commonly Called Moonshine.

,

.

Jli

:

28-Ca- ttle,

....

1

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
-

'

The
Trade
Supplied

&

Burro Alley

Nov,,28.-Cattlerece-

OF

ALBUQUERQUE

-

everything in our line

Cor. S an Francisco St.

AKERS &
TOWNSEND

U-

DAVID S. LOWITZKI
KINSELL LIVE STOCK COMPANY.

'IE CLUB"

Deposits
-

.

We

$2,000,000.00.

Pay.lnterest on Term !
Deposits.

:

CORMtSPONDUNOJ INVITBD.

